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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
The Oil Sands Leadership Initiative Land Stewardship Working Group (OSLI LSWG) is
investigating the technical feasibility of creating a fenced woodland caribou predator
exclosure or safe zone in northeast Alberta. Most woodland caribou populations in this
region are declining, government policy supports continued development of bitumen
reserves, and recent caribou management initiatives have concluded that immediate and
aggressive management intervention is required.
A large fenced predator-free exclosure for woodland caribou is a management option that
has been frequently discussed, but which has not formally been evaluated or attempted
for conservation of woodland caribou. There is uncertainty about the technical,
ecological, and political feasibility of this novel and aggressive approach to house and
protect caribou in northeast Alberta until sufficient functional habitat can be restored. The
OSLI LSWG decided to contribute to the debate around this caribou management option
by providing a focused, independent evaluation of the technical merits of this approach,
referred to as the Caribou Protection and Recovery Program (CPAR).
In 2011, the OSLI LSWG commissioned four independent feasibility evaluations to
identify the risks and opportunities of constructing, maintaining, and monitoring a fenced
predator exclosure and assess the overall practicality and likelihood of implementing a
successful fencing program. A workshop with 43 technical experts was then held in May
2012 to discuss appropriate guidelines or criteria that would be required to successfully
implement a predator exclosure from a biological and ecological standpoint, or the
science-based reasons why this approach should not be considered further. This report
integrates conclusions and recommendations of the four feasibility evaluations and
technical expert workshop.
Conclusions
Ecological experts participating in the OSLI CPAR initiative generally agreed that a large
fenced predator exclosure would be technically feasible, although challenging and costly
to implement. These experts generally agreed with the following objective for a predator
exclosure:
The desired outcome of a landscape-scale fenced
predator exclosure is to establish and maintain a viable
boreal woodland caribou local population that is
currently declining and facing a high risk of extirpation.
Ideally, the exclosure will also provide a source of
surplus animals to supplement other woodland caribou
local populations.
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A predator exclosure is analogous to a lifeboat or ark, where a resilient population of
boreal caribou (i.e., comparatively young, healthy, and genetically diverse to provide
high growth potential) is maintained by regularly importing animals over multiple
decades to repopulate the range once habitat is restored. Surplus caribou from within the
exclosure would be translocated to prevent overcrowding and to supplement other small
populations through planned and coordinated actions.
There was general agreement that the concept of a large fenced predator exclosure(s) has
potential benefits and should be considered for implementation as part of an integrated
boreal caribou management program in northeast Alberta. This conclusion was subject to
the following caveats and assumptions:
There was unanimous agreement among workshop participants that a predator
exclosure should not be done in isolation, and needs to be part of an integrated
government program to recover caribou habitat with lower predator and prey
populations in surrounding areas. This integrated management program must
include provisions to maintain or restore functional habitat using conservation
areas as a component of functional habitat.
There was unanimous agreement among workshop participants that if
implemented, large fenced exclosure(s) would need to be operated and managed
over multiple decades (40+ years) and would require initial and ongoing
financial commitment by the hydrocarbon industry to ensure that it can continue
as long as required. Cost information provided by Parks Canada suggests that
feasibility evaluations likely underestimated actual fence construction costs.
There was unanimous agreement that ongoing active management of caribou,
predators, and other prey species will be needed within the exclosure to
maintain a viable caribou population and manage undesirable ecosystem effects
(e.g., population irruptions and forage depletion).
There was general agreement that a predator exclosure should be funded by
industry and implemented by an independent third party.
There was general agreement that this is a landscape-scale tool most applicable
to an entire caribou local population range or area greater than about
1,500 km2.
There was general agreement that a starting population of 120-150 caribou
should be used to avoid genetic founder effects and reduce risk from stochastic
(random) events.
There was no general agreement on whether or not in-situ bitumen development
should continue within an exclosure. Many participants felt that this would
depend on the specific objective(s) of a predator exclosure relative to other
components of an integrated regional government recovery program.
There were different views on whether the predator exclosure should be
implemented at full-scale or initially be tested with a small-scale pilot. Two
break-out groups favoured full-scale implementation, assuming that there might
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be only one chance to implement this, and smaller pilots might not reflect
conditions at the landscape scale. One break-out group favoured staged pilot
projects to reduce uncertainty about effectiveness of fencing with respect to
river crossings, predator breaches, and caribou response to the fence.
There was unanimous agreement that social support for the predator exclosure
concept is a potential 'show stopper' and that early engagement and a
collaborative approach will be essential. While critical, an approach to this
public engagement was beyond the scope of this project and workshop,
therefore was not discussed in detail.
River crossings and ongoing predator management were identified as the major
technical challenges to be addressed.
There was general agreement that no area will be big enough to avoid risk from
very large, fast moving fires that occur regularly in boreal ecosystems, so the
risk of complete loss of an exclosure and its captive caribou population must be
considered and accepted. There was a wider diversity of views on how, or
whether, this risk should be managed. Building several fenced exclosures was
recommended as the preferred risk management option, as this would reduce
combined risk to captive caribou. Development of a fire management plan was
also recommended.
An Access Management Plan was identified as a critical element for fenced area
management.
There was unanimous agreement that while the ultimate objective would be
restoring a self-sustaining caribou population, this would require a very large
area of functional habitat. Evidence from across Canada shows that functional
habitat depends less on the specific habitat types present, and more on how it
allows caribou to avoid predation and natural disturbance while accessing
critical life history elements1. Recovering caribou populations and functional
habitat in areas outside the exclosure will be very challenging. Most workshop
participants were of the view that functional habitat restoration may not be
technically feasible given the high levels of current disturbance in northeast
Alberta and our lack of knowledge about whether or not habitat can be restored.
Recommended specific guidelines and criteria to be applied to successfully implement a
caribou predator exclosure are included in Section 2. These build upon the relevant
design factors or issues identified in the four feasibility evaluations.
The minority of workshop participants who did not support further consideration of the
predator exclosure concept felt that: a smaller scale option (i.e., penning or captive
breeding) might be more feasible; the predator exclosure option gives the perception that
development takes precedence over other values; and the influence of predation on

1

Characteristics of functional habitat include low predator and other prey densities, sufficient old forest to
provide winter forage, and sufficient size to allow caribou to space away from predators.
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caribou decline may be overstated so this aggressive approach may not be needed. These
issues will likely be raised during public debate about this concept.
Next Steps
Limited time was spent discussing next steps and implementation issues, but there was
unanimous agreement that any further work to evaluate or implement the predator
exclosure concept should clearly state how this option links to other regional measures to
restore functional habitat and recover boreal caribou populations, and manage natural
predator and other prey populations in northeast Alberta. Preparation of a governmentendorsed high-level overview summarizing the integrated regional caribou management
plan was recommended as a necessary tool for future discussions.
There was general agreement that there will be regional, national, and international
interest in this proposal. A recommended priority was to confirm the presence or absence
of senior level political and industry support for this concept with potentially affected
provincial and federal ministries and the hydrocarbon industry. Ideally, this would lead to
identification of political and industry champions to support further work.
There was unanimous agreement that active engagement with potentially affected
aboriginal groups and individuals will be essential because of potential effects on access
and traditional land use opportunities and requirements to manage distribution and
abundance of caribou, moose, deer, wolf, and possibly other wildlife species. A thorough
engagement plan and resources to implement it will be required, and development of a
strategy to engage aboriginal groups, other industry, ENGOs, recreational users, etc., was
recommended. This was seen as a priority and should be done early in the next phase of
proposal development.
Many experts questioned the cost-benefit of a large predator exclosure and recommended
rigorous cost-benefit analyses to compare a more refined cost estimate of this option and
its known risks with other technically feasible population management options.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Oil Sands Leadership Initiative2 Land Stewardship Working Group (OSLI LSWG) is
investigating the technical feasibility of creating a fenced woodland caribou safe zone in
northeast Alberta. Most woodland caribou populations in this region are declining,
government policy supports continued development of bitumen reserves, and recent
caribou management initiatives have concluded that immediate and aggressive
management intervention is required (ACC 2009; GOA 2011).
Although immediate action has been identified as a caribou conservation priority in
Alberta, no comprehensive programs have been implemented, in part because the nature
of action to be taken continues to be debated. A conservation option that is increasingly
discussed, but which has not formally been evaluated, is a predator exclusion fence for
caribou (Golder 2011). Creation of such a caribou safe zone has not yet been attempted
for woodland caribou management, and there is uncertainty about the technical,
ecological, and political feasibility of this novel and aggressive approach to house and
protect caribou in northeast Alberta until sufficient functional habitat can be restored.
The OSLI LSWG acknowledges that there will be, and should be, considerable public
interest and debate about the merits of a creating a predator exclosure as a component of
a woodland caribou management program. The LSWG wishes to contribute to the debate
around this caribou management option by providing a focused, independent evaluation
of the technical guidelines or criteria that would be required to implement a predator
exclosure, or the science-based reasons why this approach should not be considered
further. This initiative is referred to as the Caribou Protection and Recovery Program
(CPAR).
Work completed to date for the CPAR includes preparation of four independent
feasibility evaluations, and a facilitated expert workshop held in May 2012 to discuss
findings of these evaluations. This report integrates conclusions and recommendations
from the feasibility evaluations and expert workshop and identifies guidelines or criteria
that would be required to implement a predator exclosure.3
The OSLI LSWG goal is to use best available science to innovate, collaborate, and
conduct on-the-ground action that helps conserve caribou. Other OSLI LSWG caribou
conservation initiatives include: mapping and monitoring to characterize current and
future range condition and key forage resources; accelerated reforestation trials; wetland
revegetation trials; line restoration and blocking trials to discourage predator movement;
and research on conservation offsets.

2

The Oil Sands Leadership Initiative is a collaborative network of six in-situ bitumen producers - ConocoPhillips
Canada, Nexen Inc., Shell Canada, Statoil Canada, Suncor Energy, and Total E&P Canada - whose goal is to
demonstrate and communicate environmental, social, and economic performance and technological advancements.
3
Note that this document summarizes results of the feasibility evaluations of caribou predator exclosure concept and
does not represent the views of the OSLI LSWG.
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1.1

FEASIBILITY EVALUATIONS

In 2011, the OSLI LSWG commissioned four independent feasibility studies to identify
the risks and opportunities of constructing, maintaining, and monitoring a fenced predator
exclosure and assess the overall practicality and likelihood of implementing a successful
fencing program (Golder 2011, Hab-Tech 2011, Matrix 2011, Terrain FX 2011). Digital
copies of the four feasibility evaluations are available upon request.
The four feasibility evaluations were complementary, and when taken together, provide a
comprehensive introduction to the potential benefits and challenges of a landscape-scale
predator exclosure for woodland caribou conservation. Three of the four evaluations
concluded that a predator exclosure is technically feasible and worth considering further.
All acknowledged that there will be substantial debate about this option. The OSLI
LSWG concluded that the exclosure concept should be further evaluated in a scientific
forum to provide a sound technical foundation for further evaluation.
1.2

EXPERT WORKSHOP

The OSLI LSWG concluded that there would be substantial merit in broadening technical
discussion about the predator exclosure and commissioned a facilitated workshop of
invited experts. The goal of the workshop was to bring together forty-six technical and
scientific experts in caribou ecology, endangered species management, and industrial
activities to answer the following questions:

Is there a role for a large fenced predator
exclosure as part of a boreal caribou
management program in northeast Alberta?

If no, why not, and under
what conditions or
circumstances would a
predator exclosure be
useful or appropriate?

If yes, what technical
guidelines and criteria
should be applied to
successfully implement a
fenced predator exclosure?

Workshop attendees (Appendix 1) were selected to represent key scientific and technical
stakeholders from Alberta and British Columbia as well as the different technical views
likely to be encountered during program design and implementation.
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The OSLI LSWG and facilitation team4 designed a process to focus workshop
preparation and discussions on the key questions and technical issues identified in the
four feasibility evaluations. The workshop was held at the Banff Centre on May 16-17,
2012, and incorporated the following steps:
1. Preparation of a background paper which summarized key issues and
conclusions from the four independent feasibility evaluations (Antoniuk and
Nishi 2012). This was distributed to all participants prior to the workshop.
2. Gathering participant views on key questions and anticipated benefits and
challenges prior to the workshop (see questionnaire and response summary in
Appendix 2).
3. Presentations during first morning plenary by Richard Farnell to describe
results of small-scale northern mountain caribou predator exclosures and other
predator management programs in the Yukon and Trevor Kinley to describe
Parks Canada's experience with wildlife fencing in the mountain parks.
4. Presentations during first morning plenary by the facilitation team to
summarize the four feasibility evaluations, questionnaire responses, and key
assumptions for further discussion.
5. One and one half days of facilitated discussions in 3 break-out groups to
discuss a subset of topics identified in the feasibility evaluations. Topics
discussed in each group were predetermined by the facilitation team to ensure
that participants could focus on topics that best suited the expertise in their
particular group. To ensure that topics received adequate discussion, a number
of topics were discussed in more than one group (break-out group members
provided in Appendix 3).
6. Plenary session on the last afternoon included a summary presentation from a
member of each break-out group. All participants had the opportunity to ask
questions of the presenters and provide general comments on the presentations.
Break-out group notes, technical discussion topics, and summary presentations
are provided in Appendix 3.
1.3

REPORT ORGANIZATION

This document integrates results of the four independent feasibility studies and discussion
at the May 2012 workshop to provide overall conclusions on the predator exclosure
concept along with specific recommendations for implementation criteria and guidelines
where general agreement exists.
Information from the feasibility evaluations and workshop discussions is integrated
around six questions in Section 2:

4

Terry Antoniuk, Salmo Consulting Inc.; Lynn McNeil, McNeil Consulting; John Nishi, EcoBorealis Consulting Inc.;
Karen Manuel, K. Manuel Consulting Inc.
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Predator exclosure concept support (Section 2.1) discusses the key questions
of whether or not a predator exclosure should be considered further for
woodland caribou management in northeast Alberta.
Why (Section 2.2) discusses the desired outcome and potential benefits of a
fenced caribou predator exclosure;
How (Section 2.3) identifies issues and presents draft guidelines for fencing;
wildlife, habitat, and access management; and monitoring, research, and
adaptive management;
Where (Section 2.4) discusses criteria relevant for placement of a fenced
predator exclosure;
When (Section 2.5) identifies considerations for duration and completion of a
caribou predator exclosure; and
Who (Section 2.6) introduces issues around implementation and consultation
roles and responsibilities.
Section 3 then summarizes overall conclusions from the four independent feasibility
evaluations and workshop.
Note that for brevity, this document does not contain detailed scientific references as
these are available in the feasibility evaluations. Similarly, literal or paraphrased excerpts
from the feasibility evaluations and workshop discussions have been included here, but
are generally not attributed to the original report(s), workshop group, or individual
participants.
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2. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR A PREDATOR EXCLOSURE
2.1

PREDATOR EXCLOSURE CONCEPT SUPPORT

The CPAR initiative  and more specifically the May 2012 workshop  was designed to
answer the following questions:
Is there a role for a large fenced predator
exclosure as part of a boreal caribou
management program in northeast Alberta?

If no, why not, and under
what conditions or
circumstances would a
predator exclosure be
useful or appropriate?

If yes, what technical
guidelines and criteria
should be applied to
successfully implement a
fenced predator exclosure?

Based on questionnaire responses (Appendix 2) and workshop discussions (Appendix 3)
there was general agreement that a predator exclosure has potential benefits and warrants
further consideration as part of a boreal caribou management program in northeast
Alberta. There was also general agreement that a large fenced exclosure would be
technically feasible, although challenging and costly to implement.
2.1.1 Key Assumptions
Overall support for the predator exclosure concept was conditional on the following key
assumptions:
There was unanimous agreement among workshop participants that a predator
exclosure should not be done in isolation, and needs to be part of an integrated
government program to recover caribou habitat and natural predator and prey
populations in surrounding areas. This integrated management program must
include provisions to maintain or restore functional habitat using conservation
areas as a primary component of functional habitat.
There was unanimous agreement among workshop participants that if
implemented, large fenced exclosure(s) would need to be operated and managed
over multiple decades (40+ years) and would require initial and ongoing
financial commitment by the hydrocarbon industry to ensure that it can continue
as long as required. Cost information provided by Parks Canada suggests that
feasibility evaluations likely underestimated actual fence construction costs.
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There was unanimous agreement that ongoing active management of caribou,
predators, and other prey species will be needed within the exclosure to
maintain a viable caribou population and manage undesirable ecosystem effects
(e.g., population irruptions and forage depletion).
There was general agreement that a predator exclosure should be funded by
industry and implemented by an independent third party.
There was general agreement that this is a landscape-scale tool most applicable
to an entire caribou local population range or area greater than about
1,500 km2.
There was general agreement that a starting population of 120-150 caribou
should be used to avoid genetic founder effects and reduce risk from stochastic
(random) events.
There was no general agreement on whether or not in-situ bitumen development
should continue within an exclosure. Many participants felt that this would
depend on the specific objective(s) of a predator exclosure relative to other
components of an integrated regional government recovery program.
There were different views on whether the predator exclosure should be
implemented at full-scale or initially be tested with a small-scale pilot. Two
break-out groups favoured full-scale implementation, assuming that there might
be only one chance to implement this, and smaller pilots might not reflect
conditions at the landscape scale. One break-out group favoured staged pilot
projects to reduce uncertainty about effectiveness of fencing with respect to
river crossings, predator breaches, and caribou response to the fence.
There was unanimous agreement that social support for the predator exclosure
concept is a potential 'show stopper' and that early engagement and a
collaborative approach will be essential. While critical, an approach to this
public engagement was beyond the scope of this project and workshop,
therefore was not discussed in detail.
All feasibility evaluations and workshop participants acknowledged that there will be
substantial debate about this option among resource managers, regulators, aboriginal
groups, politicians, environmental organizations, and the general public. While critical,
an approach to public engagement was beyond the scope of this project and was not
discussed in detail. It was agreed that this should be a priority step in the next phase of
proposal development.
The minority of workshop participants who did not support further consideration of the
predator exclosure concept felt that: a smaller scale option (i.e., penning or captive
breeding) might be more feasible; this option gives the perception that development takes
precedence over other values; and the influence of predation on caribou decline may be
overstated so this aggressive approach may not be needed. These issues will likely be
raised during public debate about this concept.
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Recommended guidelines and criteria to be applied to successfully implement a caribou
predator exclosure are included below for each of the design factors or issues identified in
the four feasibility evaluations. Specific guidance is provided where general agreement
was reached during the workshop.
2.2

WHY
What is the desired outcome of a
fenced caribou predator
exclosure?

Each workshop break-out group discussed the draft objective included in the background
document. Workshop participants contributed to and generally agreed with the following
objective (across three break-out groups):
The desired outcome of a landscape-scale fenced predator exclosure
is to establish and maintain a viable5 boreal woodland caribou local
population that is currently declining and facing a high risk of
extirpation. Ideally, the exclosure will also provide a source of
surplus animals to supplement other woodland caribou local
populations.
While there was general agreement that the ultimate desired outcome would be
recovering functional habitat and natural predator and other prey densities to support a
self-sustaining caribou population6, most workshop participants believe that current
knowledge suggests that this may not be technically feasible. Functional habitat
restoration will require a minimum of 40 years after industrial development ceases and
there is no evidence that functional habitat can be recovered given the large area with
commercial bitumen resources, long time frames required to achieve this, and potential
influence of climate change on other prey abundance and distribution. This translates into
a real risk that the exclosure would ultimately become an 'island population' (similar to
Elk Island National Park) that needs to be kept behind a fence permanently to maintain a
viable local population. For this reason, the desired outcome noted above was limited to a
shorter-term, technically feasible objective to frame the implementation criteria and
guidelines that follow.

5

A viable local caribou population is one: with stable or positive population growth; that is large enough to
withstand random events (e.g., severe weather) and human-caused pressures; but requires ongoing
management intervention to persist.
6
A self-sustaining caribou local population is one that: on average demonstrates stable or positive
population growth over 20 years (i.e., λ≥ 1; more births than deaths); is large enough to withstand random
events and human-caused pressures; and persists over 50 years without the need for management
intervention (e.g., predator management or transplants from other populations) (Environment Canada
2011).
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2.2.1 Potential Benefits
Ten potential benefits of a predator exclosure were identified in one or more of the
independent feasibility evaluations (Golder 2011, Hab-Tech 2011, Matrix 2011, Terrain
FX 2011). Comments received from technical experts by written responses to the
questionnaire, or during workshop discussions, are summarized below.
2.2.1.1 Benefit 1: Increase Caribou Productivity
Provides a controlled environment to increase the productivity of caribou within
the predator exclosure and establish a viable population in a region where one
does not currently appear to exist.
Apart from continuous, wide spread wolf culls, there is no other option to reverse
observed caribou declines in northeast Alberta. Most experts believe that predation by
wolves and other predators is the proximate cause of observed caribou declines, and
evidence from the Yukon demonstrates that herd productivity (via calf survival) can be
dramatically increased within a predator exclosure. Unlike smaller scale alternatives such
as captive breeding in a zoo or cow penning during calving, a large predator exclosure
represents extensive captive rearing conducted on native range at a landscape scale.
2.2.1.2 Benefit 2: Source for Translocation
Provides a secure source of boreal-ecotype caribou for regular translocation to
augment declining regional/provincial populations. Thus a single fenced area
could also increase caribou abundance outside the exclosure.
The Yukon experience and projections completed by Golder (2011) suggest that surplus
animals would be available if predator density within the exclosure can be kept low.
Other issues that will need to be managed include caribou health and genetic diversity
within the exclosure. As translocations have had variable success in past, realizing actual
benefits for other local populations will depend on identifying (and likely restoring
habitat and managing predators) in relocation area(s).
2.2.1.3 Benefit 3: Controlled Environment to Test Hypotheses
Provides a controlled environment to test the feasibility of habitat restoration
and population management options and to undertake research on cause-effect
relationships contributing to caribou decline in the absence of predation.
An exclosure should be able to confirm whether or not predation is the proximate cause
of observed caribou declines. Some workshop participants were excited by the research
opportunities that an exclosure would create, while others felt that the focus should be
primarily on conservation. If research becomes an important objective, replicate
exclosures with different treatments might be pursued.
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2.2.1.4 Benefit 4: Test this Option for Application Elsewhere
Allows comparison of the effectiveness of this approach with other conservation
options and cost/benefit evaluation for application elsewhere in Alberta and
Canada.
While implementation would clearly offer an operational trial, it may be difficult to
compare to other management options because it focuses on population recovery and
does not directly address habitat restoration, a key contributor to a self-sustaining caribou
population. It is also a very expensive option that may not be financially feasible outside
the bitumen development area where hydrocarbon resources have a very high economic
value.
2.2.1.5 Benefit 5: Offset Impacts
Offsets impacts of ongoing industrial activities in the oil sands.
Many workshop participants noted that a predator exclosure would only address
population effects, and not necessarily offset loss of functional caribou habitat. Although
comments depended on different definitions of "offsets", most participants agreed that
this would be a partial offset at best. This is one reason that a predator exclosure was
supported only as part of an integrated government program to recover caribou
populations and functional habitat in surrounding areas.
2.2.1.6 Benefit 6: Demonstrate Action
Contributes to caribou recovery and demonstrates to the public that government,
industry, and others are working together to conserve woodland caribou in a
working landscape.
Some workshop participants questioned the assumption inherent in this statement and
noted that this depends on how the predator exclosure is perceived. If it is perceived
negatively, it would not be beneficial in increasing the public’s acceptance of industry or
providing social licence to operate. As noted above, some felt that it should be made clear
that the primary goal of this initiative is for caribou conservation rather than public
profile.
One questionnaire respondent noted that implementation would at least meet the need to
start doing something to conserve caribou in northeast Alberta.
2.2.1.7 Benefit 7: Contributes to National Recovery
Contributes to the Environment Canada Proposed Recovery Strategy
(Environment Canada 2011a) recommendation to maintain a caribou population
in northeast Alberta for national connectivity.
Some agreed with this benefit, while others felt that a predator exclosure only addresses
population viability and not sustainability, the latter being the objective of the national
recovery strategy.
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2.2.1.8 Benefit 8: Reduces Ongoing Wolf Culls
Reduces the need for annual, large-scale wolf culls over many decades.
Many workshop participants noted that wolf culls will not be eliminated, at best just
reduced over the duration of the exclosure, so this may not be a clear benefit. This is
because ongoing predator culls will likely be required within the fenced area, and annual
large-scale wolf culls may still needed outside the exclosure to achieve recovery
objectives there. In addition, one questionnaire respondent suggested that more predator
species would likely be culled within the exclosure, and this would be incremental to
ongoing wolf culls outside the exclosure.
2.2.1.9 Benefit 9: Beneficial for Other Species
Large fenced area with ongoing restoration program would likely be beneficial
for some other species with smaller home range sizes and similar general habitat
requirements.
This potential benefit was not generally supported because it is not clear which species
this refers to, and potential benefits may be undone if the predator exclosure does not
conserve critical habitat elements for all species (e.g., licks, nest sites, dens). Others
referred also to the threat of unforeseen negative impacts when predation control within
the exclosure releases more prolific species (e.g., trophic cascade leading to irruptive
growth of small rodent populations causing overgrazing or disease impacts).
2.2.1.10 Benefit 10: Creates Employment Opportunities
A fenced predator exclosure could create long-term job opportunities for
monitoring, maintenance, and research.
Some participants felt that this would be a trivial benefit, while others perceived that it
could be viewed as a potential real ongoing benefit for aboriginal groups. This aspect of
the project should be included as a component of the stakeholder engagement phase to
ensure that this does in fact create local jobs and is seen as a positive benefit to the
public.
2.2.2 Potential Challenges
One of the feasibility evaluations concludes that potential adverse consequences of this
option could outweigh the potential benefits (Matrix 2011). Key technical concerns
identified in this report and discussed during the workshop are summarized below.
2.2.2.1 Challenge 1: River Crossings and Fence Design
Challenges with fence construction and maintenance, particularly at river
crossings.
There was general agreement that most fence design issues could be addressed with
sufficient financial resources, but keeping predators out of the exclosure, particularly at
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river crossings, represents the greatest ongoing challenge for this approach. Experience
from the mountain parks indicates that predators, particularly black bears and cougars,
are adept at finding fence holes, making fence holes, and climbing over fences, so this
will need to be addressed and will be a key challenge.
2.2.2.2 Challenge 2: Unintended Ecological Effects
High risk of both expected and unintended detrimental and cascading
environmental effects to small prey species, other wildlife, and vegetation due to
active management of predators, other prey species, and habitat.
There was general agreement that unexpected and unintended effects are likely with this
approach, and that managers must set aside sufficient resources to monitor and address
these impacts. One suggestion is to have an established technical team to initiate shortand long-term active adaptive management measures.
While acknowledging this challenge, comments generally reflected the perception of how
large the current risk to caribou is, and the probability of success of other management
options (i.e., given lack of success to date and continued declines, there's no other option
but to accept this risk and manage it, vs. there's so much we don't know that we should
proceed cautiously with a small-scale pilot to reduce uncertainty).
2.2.2.3 Challenge 3: Public Support
Substantial debate about this option among resource managers, regulators,
aboriginal groups, politicians, environmental organizations, and the general
public is anticipated and is anticipated to be difficult to address.
While not a technical issue per se, there was general agreement that substantial debate
should be expected, and that supporters and champions outside industry will be needed
for a landscape-scale predator exclosure to be implemented.
2.2.2.4 Challenge 4: May Not Be Needed
Caribou population decline rates may be overstated, and industry activity rather
than predation may be an important limiting factor, so predator exclosure
fencing may not be warranted (Wasser et al. 2011, 2012; however, see Boutin et
al. 2012).
This represents a minority view of the scientific community, but one or more exclosure(s)
provide the best opportunity to test competing hypotheses. Others felt that regardless,
releasing a herd from predation will have some short term benefits that will contribute to
a viable population.
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2.3

HOW

What criteria or guidelines
should be applied to
establish and maintain a
fenced predator exclosure?

Feasibility evaluations identify the following topics for establishing and maintaining a
viable caribou population within a fenced predator exclosure:
1. Fence Design and Maintenance
1. Wildlife Management
a) exclosure size required for a viable caribou population.
b) managing caribou health, genetic diversity, and behaviour within the
predator exclosure.
c) managing predator abundance within and adjacent to the predator
exclosure.
d) managing other prey abundance within and adjacent to the predator
exclosure.
2. Habitat Management
a) managing forage availability and vegetation condition within the predator
exclosure.
b) managing fire and other natural disturbances (e.g., insect infestations and
flooding) within and adjacent to the predator exclosure.
3. Access Management
a) managing human use and industrial activities within and adjacent to the
predator exclosure.
4. Research, Monitoring and Adaptive Management
These topics, and any recommended guidelines/criteria to address each topic, are
described below.
2.3.1 Fencing Criteria or Guidelines
There are many examples world-wide of large fencing projects to protect and augment
endangered wildlife populations (e.g., Elk Island National Park), to separate large
mammals from human populations, and to reduce vehicle-wildlife collisions (summary
provided in Table 2 in Golder 2011). The only relevant precedents for caribou are shortterm cow/calf penning programs conducted on the Yukon-Alaska Chisana and Alberta
Little Smoky populations to improve calf survival over the critical first weeks of life.
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2.3.1.1 Fence Design
All feasibility evaluations and workshop discussions suggest that game fencing design
guidelines for domestic elk and bison7 can be adopted with slight modifications (Matrix
2011). Experience from the mountain national parks should also be incorporated in final
design. The following draft guidelines are taken from the evaluations and workshop
discussions:
1. Fence height: at least 2.4 m high fence to prevent deer movement, and with 1
electrified wire over the top to deter black bear from climbing over. In forested
areas, a high tensile cable on top should be considered to reduce damage from
falling trees. Addition of an electric fence strand for black bears will increase
the complexity of construction and maintenance in a remote environment; solar
panels may be an option to consider.
2. Fence material: mesh wire (15 cm horizontal by <30 cm vertical); electric
fencing may be appropriate for small segments, although reindeer husbandry
experience suggests that more solid visual barriers are more effective than a
wire fence. Experience from the mountain parks demonstrates that small mesh
fencing extending from the ground above snow height is needed to reduce
fence breaches. Smaller mesh fencing is less likely to entangle caribou, but
could have greater effects on other smaller species moving across the barrier.
3. Posts: material (pressure-treated wooden poles, or steel poles) of sufficient
diameter and length buried deep enough in both mineral and wetland substrates
and spaced at small enough intervals (e.g., 3.75 m maximum) to keep tension
on all portions of the fence and mesh at ground level while accommodating
annual freeze/thaw. Smooth metal posts can help reduce grip for climbing
animals.
4. Ground barrier to deter digging by predators and other prey: smaller mesh
wire at base of fence, 60 cm height above ground and buried to 15 cm depth.
Monitoring of Banff National Park highway fencing shows one fence breach
per kilometre per year by wildlife, but this can probably be reduced with an
effective apron and fence monitoring.
5. Gates: built to similar height and standards as the fence; sufficient to pass
people and/or maximum size vehicles/equipment; secured at all times.
Consider need for locked, manned or automatic gates or electrified mats (e.g.,
ElectroBraid™) at each site as part of access management plan (Section 2.3.4).
The need for jump-outs or gates for planned or contingency animal exits may
be needed.
6. Minor river crossings: must maintain integrity in open-water, frozen, and
shoulder seasons without affecting fish habitat and fish passage, and not
susceptible to damage by stream debris (e.g., large woody debris); may be a
period during spring break up when fence needs to be removed, allowing
7

Livestock Industry Diversification Act Domestic Cervid Industry Directives and Procedures Manual
Revised Sept 2011 (GOA 2011).
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caribou movement out and predator/other prey movement in (cantilevered armbased design is one option; Matrix 2011).
7. Major river crossings: must maintain integrity and prevent animal movement
in open-water, frozen, and shoulder seasons without affecting navigability, fish
habitat, and fish passage, and not susceptible to damage by stream debris (e.g.,
large woody debris); may be period during spring break up when fence needs
to be removed, allowing caribou movement out and predator/other prey
movement in (cantilevered arm-based design is one option; Matrix 2011). This
is considered to be a major challenge, and reducing the number of major river
crossings should be a priority siting criterion.
8. Winter road crossings: gates built to similar height and standards as the fence;
sufficient to pass maximum size vehicles/equipment; secured at all times.
9. All season road crossings: built to similar height and standards as the fence;
sufficient to pass maximum size vehicles/equipment; secured at all times;
barriers may be needed to prevent
10.Setbacks and access for monitoring and maintenance: fence line perimeter
should be cleared so that wind throw of trees does not cause fence failures.
Fence should be accessible by vehicles in all seasons with at least 3m wide
cleared area on both sides. A setback of one tree length is also required to
prevent cougars from jumping the fence from adjacent trees. Additional
setback may be required when parallel to roads, pipelines, power lines; and
other rights-of-way to reduce risk of collisions and damage from ploughed
snow. Barriers may be required to further reduce risk of collisions where
animals are trapped along roads.
11.Snow control: fence alignment or other measures will need to be considered to
deal with snow drifting along the fence that would allow animals to cross.
12.Corners: reindeer behaviour studies suggest that fences with no dead-ends or
right-angle corners are more likely to facilitate natural movement and reduce
likelihood of entanglement, injury to wildlife, and incidental predator
advantage.
13.Cleared fence perimeter and access for monitoring and maintenance:
14.Visual markers on fence: may be required to reduce risk of collision or
entanglement.
2.3.1.2 Staged Pilot Approach
One break-out group (Appendix 3) identified two key issues for perimeter fences that
require resolution before predator exclosures are implemented at the recommended
landscape scale: a) determine logistic feasibility of building and maintaining a perimeter
fence across poorly drained muskeg habitats and river crossings; and b) assess level of
fence impermeability to large predators and other target species. They recommended one
or more small (several hectare) baited exclosures in caribou range with different fence
designs. The fenced area should include all challenging construction conditions (creek
and river crossings, wetlands, and bogs), be left up for one year, and be monitored for
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predator incursions. If the small pilot is effective, a landscape scale fence incorporating
one local population range would then be fenced. After monitoring for up to five years to
confirm the success of the large exclosure, the project would be extended to include other
herd areas in order to reduce long-term risk from large fires or other stochastic events.
2.3.1.3 Fence Maintenance
1. Fence material longevity: standard 25 year life expectancy assumed; so fence
replacement budget should be included after this point.
2. Fence inspection and maintenance: continuous (minimum weekly) yearround inspection by dedicated staff is needed for as long as the fence is in place
to determine weaknesses, identify and repair breaks and vandalism, remove
fallen trees, deal with unexpected snow accumulation, address unanticipated
design issues, etc. Remote cameras may provide a secondary monitoring
method at high risk locations such as river crossings and known movement
corridors.
3. Fence removal: removal of the fence, gates and all associated infrastructure
will be required once a self-sustaining caribou population is established. The
original financial commitment will have to include allowance for removal.
2.3.2 Wildlife Management Criteria or Guidelines
2.3.2.1 Caribou Population in Exclosure
All feasibility evaluations agree that "a fenced, predator-free, managed population of
caribou in suitable habitat can reasonably be expected to increase" (Terrain FX 2011),
and that active management of caribou within the fenced area will be required.
1. Number of caribou required for viable local population: Ungulate genetic
studies have identified a minimum number of 33 breeding females. Population
simulations provided in Golder (2011) and results from Yukon cow-calf
penning (Farnell 2009) demonstrate that population growth can be achieved
with an initial population of 30 cows and several bulls. Environment Canada
(2011) demonstrated that even small populations have a high chance of
persistence, given good demographic rates, as would be expected within a
fenced predator exclosure. An initial population of >120-animals is
recommended to avoid genetic founder effects, but the underlying assumption
is that more is always better to minimize the risk of stochastic effects, hence
the general consensus recommendation to begin with 120-150 animals. The
number of caribou to be maintained within an exclosure will directly affect
required fenced area size (Section 2.4.2).
Relevant factors identified by the feasibility evaluations include: natural
disturbance regime and habitat carrying capacity; home range size; age:sex
structure; and desired number of caribou relative to regional/provincial
recovery objectives.
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a) Feasibility evaluations used densities of 5 to 7.5/100 km2 to estimate
required fenced area size and this appears to be a reasonable range for
managing the captive caribou population. Workshop discussions suggested
that this could be increased to 10/100 km2 with intensive monitoring to
ensure that forage depletion is not occurring and that the low end of this
range would reduce risk of forage depletion.
b) Although fewer bulls would be needed within each exclosure to maintain
pregnancy and population growth rates, it is expected that the captive
population would tend towards an even sex ratio. Age structure of the
captive population would likely become comparatively young, which
would reflect a population with high growth potential and resilience.
c) Depending on the location ultimately selected, specific procedures may be
required to ensure that caribou remain within the fenced area while the
fence is being constructed. Depending on the initial population within the
exclosure, there may also be a need for caribou to be captured and
translocated into the fenced area once it is in place.
2. Genetic diversity required for viable local population within the fenced
area: this was identified as a potential issue in the feasibility evaluations, but
workshop participants concluded that active management could help a fenced
population maintain sufficient genetic diversity. The original concern was that
genetic differences among boreal caribou local populations are poorly
understood and that absence of immigration and emigration may lead to
reduced genetic diversity over time due to a higher rate of inbreeding and
elimination of gene flow among subpopulations. Low genetic diversity has
negative fitness consequences and could affect the probability of ultimately
establishing a self-sustaining local population.
a) Genetic and veterinary experts at the workshop recommended that animals
within the exclosure and potential source populations be sampled regularly
to initially define and then monitor changes in genetic diversity. This
information could then be used to develop genetic management objectives
for the captive and translocation populations. With this information,
Moving caribou into and out of the exclosure, when coupled with a
sufficiently large starting population, should be sufficient to maintain
genetic diversity over decades.
b) Genetic testing would help identify the best source of caribou to be
translocated into the fenced exclosure to maintain or augment genetic
diversity, but the underlying assumption is that closer is better.
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3. Surplus caribou within exclosure: Workshop participants generally agreed
that surplus caribou from the captive herd should be used to supplement
declining populations outside the exclosure. This was identified as one of the
desired outcomes of this initiative.
a) Ideally, surplus caribou should be translocated where they are most needed
and have the greatest chance of improving outside populations. This
includes outside populations that are: declining; have low productivity (low
cow:calf ratios); have comparatively low footprint and young forest; have
low predator and other prey densities; and are small in number. The Alberta
Caribou Committee developed criteria for evaluating risks to each caribou
population that may be applicable here. Monitoring may identify other
genetic or disease factors to consider.
b) One break-out group noted that translocations should still be considered
even where the receiving herd isn't stabilized, as long as productivity is
increased because this would reduce rate of decline.
c) To improve survival probability of translocated individuals, caribou should
not be moved until they are at least one year of age. There may be more
older cows that are surplus if the objective is to maintain a younger age
structure within the exclosure.
4. Veterinary services: veterinary services will be required for monitoring and
managing population health of caribou and other wildlife species within the
fenced area, but these services should focus on health of the overall population,
not individuals. For example, veterinary services would be required to establish
strategic guidelines and implement field protocols for health management of
wildlife populations, risk assessments of animal translocations, as well as
handling (capture, immobilization, translocation and release), clinical treatment
and post-mortem examination of individual animals when required.
Characterization of baseline age structure, disease/pathogen exposure, diet,
body condition, serum, and genetic diversity will be required. Fecal pellet
sampling is a non-intrusive method of monitoring diet, pregnancy, nutrition,
and genetics.
5. Behavioural changes: the feasibility evaluations identify the potential for
behavioural changes if caribou are kept in a predator-free enclosure with high
human activity for several generations. There was general agreement at the
workshop that behavioural changes are unlikely because: some predators will
still be present, or get into the exclosure; predator avoidance behaviours that
have been selected over evolutionary time periods are unlikely to be lost over
this comparatively short time frame; and caribou will be continually moved
into and out of the exclosure for other reasons.
Evidence shows that translocated ungulates are more likely to be depredated
than resident animals, so staged reintroductions should be used to reduce
mortality of surplus animals moved to supplement other populations.
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2.3.2.2 Predator Management
There was unanimous agreement that ongoing management of predators will be required
to successfully implement a fenced caribou predator exclosure; achieving the desired
outcome will hinge on successful predator control. Predator management is considered
necessary to reduce predation rates of caribou females and calves until functional habitat
can be restored and the fence removed.
1. Wolf cull within fenced area: there was unanimous agreement that to improve
caribou survival, initial and annual wolf culls would be required to remove as
many wolves as possible from the exclosure. Total removal should be the goal
because it is assumed that a few wolves will continue to get into, or remain in,
the exclosure.
Proven methods include shooting and poisoning, but both create public
concern. Intensive trapping by trappers or aboriginal groups may be an option
within the exclosure because it would be a closed system. Other alternatives
were discussed: sterilization is unlikely to work because caribou would
continue to be depredated, particularly if other prey are reduced or eliminated,
and relocation is not an option because regional wolf densities are higher than
natural and no wildlife managers currently want additional wolves.
Timing of wolf control is critical as wolves may use the fence to their
advantage while it is being constructed, so control prior to and during
construction will also be needed.
2. Cull of other predators within fenced area: there was unanimous agreement
that black bear should also be culled within the exclosure, but that coyote,
wolverine, and lynx should not be culled initially. Spring trapping and shooting
should be used to continually remove all bears within the exclosure, again
assuming that total removal will not be achieved. All agreed that it would be
important to monitor coyote populations as they may reduce caribou calf
survival in the absence of wolves. Wolverines are unlikely to become a
significant predator because of low abundance and while calf predation by lynx
has been reported, it is not considered to be significant in northeast Alberta.
There was no general agreement on whether or not cougars are an important
caribou predator, as estimates of cougar density in northeast Alberta are
thought to be low, but they have been increasing elsewhere in the province.
3. Ongoing predator management immediately adjacent to fenced area: as
noted previously, regional predator management needs to be part of an
integrated government program to link the predator exclosure with efforts to
recover caribou habitat and natural predator and prey populations in
surrounding areas.
a) The integrated caribou recovery program should specify desired or
maximum wolf and black bear abundance (e.g., total number, density) for
management areas or zones outside the fenced area. This should consider
the need for ongoing predator management in areas where 'surplus'
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caribou are to be released. The predation threshold of 0.65
wolves/100km2 is the upper predator density documented for a selfsustaining caribou population (Bergerud and Elliott 1986; Bergerud
1996).
2.3.2.3 Other Prey Management
There was general agreement that ongoing management of other prey8 populations would
be required to successfully implement a fenced caribou predator exclosure. Most experts
agreed that white-tailed deer should be the focus of other prey management to reduce
potential for interspecific pathogen/parasite transmission (e.g., chronic wasting disease,
meningeal worm) and slow or prevent further expansion of deer numbers and
distribution. Ongoing management of deer and moose is also likely to be required to
reduce forage depletion and vegetation damage in the absence of predation within the
fenced area, and to reduce attraction of predators from outside the fenced area.
1. Other prey management within fenced area: there was general agreement
that initial and annual action should be taken to remove as many deer as
possible from the exclosure. Baited traps and shooting were identified as
proven methods for deer removal. There was general agreement that moose
would not need to be totally removed from the exclosure, but should be kept at
the low end of natural (historical) density to avoid forage depletion in the
fenced area.
a) Subsistence and/or recreational hunting and trapping should be considered
as a way to reduce other prey (particularly moose) within the fenced area,
both initially and over time.
b) Ongoing monitoring with salt licks, cameras, track counts, surveys, etc.
will be needed to document other prey abundance and distribution.
c) Use of non-lethal methods was introduced in feasibility evaluations but
not explicitly discussed at the workshop. This might be considered for
initial reduction of moose within the fenced area (e.g., herding to drive
some individuals out through fence gap or over jump-outs to adjacent
habitat; translocation). Non-lethal methods would not be appropriate for
deer, as ongoing reduction of deer numbers within and outside the
exclosure is desired for caribou recovery.
d) Beaver abundance is expected to increase within the fenced area and this
could lead to compromises in fence integrity or predator attraction.
Beaver abundance and distribution should be monitored to ensure that
problems do not arise.

8

Other prey in northeast Alberta include moose, deer (white-tailed and possibly mule), beaver, and
snowshoe hare. Other ungulates and small mammal species could be included in other areas.
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2. Ongoing management of other prey immediately adjacent to fenced area:
as noted previously, regional management of deer, moose and other prey
species needs to be part of an integrated government program to link the
predator exclosure with efforts to recover caribou habitat and natural predator
and prey populations in surrounding areas.
a) The integrated caribou recovery program should specify desired or
maximum deer and moose abundance (e.g., total number, density) for
management areas or zones outside the fenced area. This should consider
the need for ongoing prey management to keep prey numbers at low end
of historic (natural range). As a starting point, acceptable densities for
moose would be 0.005 to 0.1/km2 and for deer 0/km2. Predator
management would be needed in areas where 'surplus' caribou are to be
released. A value of 0.65 wolves/100km2 is the upper predator density
documented for a self-sustaining caribou population (Bergerud and Elliott
1986; Bergerud 1996).
b) Subsistence and/or recreational hunting and trapping should be considered
as a way to reduce other prey (particularly moose) outside the exclosure,
both initially and over time.
2.3.3 Habitat Management Criteria or Guidelines
2.3.3.1 Managing Forage
All feasibility evaluations and workshop discussions assumed that a predator exclosure
would be sited to allow caribou within the fenced exclosure to subsist solely on natural
forage. Comparatively little is known about seasonal diet and nutritional requirements of
woodland caribou. Research and monitoring will be required to document the health and
condition of caribou and forage within the fenced exclosure and confirm that habitat
carrying capacity is not being exceeded. Fecal pellet sampling was identified as a nonintrusive method of monitoring diet and nutrition. Keeping caribou and other prey
densities at the low end of their natural range would reduce risk of forage depletion.
2.3.3.2 Managing Fire and Random Events
Managing risk from fire and other stochastic disturbances (e.g., disease and poachers)
was agreed to be a key technical design and operations issue, either explicitly or
implicitly. A fire management strategy that links to the provincial fire management
policy will need to be factored into decisions on predator exclosure siting and size(s).
There was general agreement that no area will be big enough to avoid risk from a very
large, fast moving fire that could occur regularly in boreal ecosystems, so the risk of
complete loss of an exclosure and its captive caribou population must be accepted. There
was a wider diversity of views on how, or whether, this risk should be managed. Building
several fenced exclosures was recommended as the preferred risk management option,
because this would reduce combined risk to captive caribou.
1. Fire and Disturbance Management: a regional fire management strategy
should be incorporated in the integrated caribou management program to
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identify whether the exclosure and surrounding areas would be a priority for
fire protection and/or fire smart activities
a) There was general agreement that contingency criteria or guidelines
should be developed to deal with a large forest fire that could kill a large
number of caribou within the fenced exclosure. Possible efforts include
use of helicopters to direct caribou to safe areas and cutting the fence to
allow them to escape.
b) Fire risk should be considered when selecting predator exclosure
candidate areas; factors identified to reduce risk included: bigger is better;
incorporate lakes, fens and bogs that act as natural fire breaks; and select
several smaller areas with different fire risks.
2.3.3.3 Restoring Functional Habitat
Functional habitat is defined as habitat that supports self-sustaining caribou populations.
Evidence from across Canada shows that this will depend less on the specific habitat
types present but more on how caribou avoid predation and natural disturbance while
accessing critical life history elements. Characteristics of functional habitat include:
sufficiently old to provide winter forage (i.e., forests require 40+ years in
northeast Alberta to grow sufficient lichen biomass);
provides all critical life history elements (breeding, calving, movement);
comparatively small areas of young forest and anthropogenic footprint
(corridors and clearings) that provide high quality habitat for other prey species
and movement corridors for predators;
natural predator and other prey densities (i.e., lower than present);
sufficient size to provide individual caribou with opportunities to space away
from predators.
All feasibility evaluations assumed that industrial activities would continue within the
fenced area, although there was not general agreement among workshop experts, given
the absence of an integrated regional caribou management plan. Habitat restoration
within the predator exclosure will need to be linked to the plans for regional recovery of
functional habitat - for example, if the exclosure is an intensively developed island
surrounded by functional habitat with low predator density, fence removal should result
in sustainable predation rates. Conversely if the exclosure is a small island of restored
habitat surrounded in an intensively developed matrix with high predator density, the
fence would need to remain to maintain caribou productivity. Habitat restoration goals
will need to be established for areas within and outside a predator exclosure, but they
cannot be set in isolation. In addition, because caribou predation risk is influenced by
habitat conditions and relative densities of predators, and other prey species all must be
managed together.
The total disturbance-productivity relationships developed for boreal caribou by
Environment Canada and others, and predator density threshold identified in the literature
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(Bergerud and Elliott 1986; Bergerud 1996) provide criteria to help quantify functional
habitat for integrated regional planning. There was general agreement that functional
habitat restoration will require more than 40 years after industrial development ceases.
2.3.4 Access Management
Access management will be critical to successful implementation of a predator exclosure,
and an Access Management Plan will be required. This plan must have clearly defined
definitions of acceptable activities and groups or individuals who are to be excluded or
included. The Cumulative Effects Management Association is currently working on an
independent access management plan that should assist this effort and collaboration with
this group was suggested. One of the perceived benefits of access management is that it
can speed habitat restoration.
To date there has been limited public support for access management and so to be
effective, the Access Management Plan must be regulated, apply to all users, be
enforceable through penalties, and be enforced. Issues to consider in the plan include:
recreational access
aboriginal access and infringement on aboriginal rights
industry access; will presence of exclosure have implications for future
approvals?
road management agreements
best management or operating practices that apply to all users
timing restrictions or seasonal differences
vandalism or fence breaches
poaching
ongoing monitoring of use and fence/gate integrity
The need for access management will be greater if intensive development continues
within a predator exclosure because this increases the number of workers who will need
to access the area. Entry points will need to be clearly defined and the need for locks,
manned or automated gates will need to be evaluated at each site. While manned gates
have the best record, experience in the mountain parks and elsewhere demonstrates that
unauthorized human and animal entries will still occur.
Existing use and public interest should be a criterion used to select candidate sites. Areas
with a long history of intensive public use may not be good candidates. Similarly,
impacts on industrial users may be lower with some forms of land use where access is
limited to certain access points (e.g., mine access road) rather than extensive (e.g.,
network of well sites).
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2.3.5 Research, Monitoring, and Adaptive Management
2.3.5.1 Wildlife Monitoring
There was unanimous agreement that continuous monitoring of caribou, predator, and
other prey population dynamics in the fenced predator exclosure will be required over the
life of the initiative. The following factors should be monitored via animal capture, radio
collars, aerial surveys, standardized track counts, camera traps (systematic and baited)
and fecal pellet transects:
calf survival and cow/calf ratios - assumed to be key success indicator
sex ratio
population trends
effective population size
diet composition, body condition, and nutritional status
predator numbers and distribution
calving synchrony
routine blood samples for disease screening and genetic profiling
Monitoring of any translocated caribou, their fate, and distribution and abundance of
predators and other prey would also be required to determine the success of translocation
efforts.
There was general agreement that the fence line should be monitored using remote
cameras and routine patrols to document response of outside predators and other wildlife
species to the fence. Other wildlife monitoring will be needed outside the fence, but this
must be linked to objectives of the integrated regional caribou management plan. For
example, it is expected that caribou, predator, and other prey would be monitored in areas
receiving surplus animals from the exclosure, and that predator and other prey density
would be monitored to confirm the presence of functional habitat before removing the
exclosure.
2.3.5.2 Habitat Monitoring
All feasibility evaluations agreed that continuous monitoring of habitat condition within
the fenced area will be required over the life of the initiative. This should include the
distribution and availability of lichen biomass, status of any habitat restoration work, and
lichen/forage recovery following natural disturbance.
2.3.5.3 Human Use Monitoring
There was unanimous agreement that human use within the fenced area will need to be
monitored to document and minimize unintended effects from illegal harvest and
harassment and provide information that can be used to correlate caribou response with
human activity type and intensity. Remote cameras have been identified as one option for
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continuous systematic monitoring. Monitoring entries and exits at designated entry points
and gates will also be needed.
2.3.5.4 Ecosystem Monitoring
Two feasibility evaluations discuss potential for unintended detrimental and cascading
environmental effects to small prey species, other wildlife, and vegetation due to active
management of predators, other prey species, and habitat. There was general agreement
among experts that unintended or unanticipated ecosystem effects are likely, so
monitoring should be designed to look at multi-species responses. The Alberta
Biodiversity Monitoring Institute program could form a component of this early warning
monitoring program.
2.3.5.5 Research
While the focus of the predator exclosure would be on caribou conservation and research
is not an essential component, this controlled environment provides an opportunity for
caribou and landscape ecology researchers to make and test hypotheses and to confirm
the role of predation and loss of functional habitat as the proximate and ultimate causes
of decline for caribou respectively. All feasibility evaluations discuss a number of
research opportunities that a fenced caribou safe zone would create. A technical steering
committee should be formed to help direct research and make peer-reviewed results
available to the public.
2.4

WHERE
What criteria or guidelines
should be used for selecting
potential
caribou
potentiallocations
locationsofofacaribou
predator
safe exclosure(s)?
zone(s)?

Placement was considered by all feasibility evaluations and all break-out groups. There
was general agreement that it will be possible to select a suitable area of caribou habitat
in northeast Alberta but that selection of the proposed site(s) will be closely tied to public
feedback and the objective of the predator exclosure relative to other components of an
integrated caribou management plan for the region. The following desired attributes were
identified by feasibility evaluations and workshop discussions; some are conflicted
because they reflect different assumptions about exclosure objectives.
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Access and Physical Attributes
minimize river crossings;
maximize all season access to boundary to facilitate fence construction and
maintenance (most feasibility evaluations incorporated highways or major roads
as fenced area boundaries when feasible, but measures would be needed to
reduce mortality of animals trapped along roads);
maximize well drained areas and mineral soil substrate suitable to support
integrity of perimeter fences;
further north to minimize potential direct and indirect influence of climate
change;
Wildlife and Habitat Characteristics
select area with detailed study of caribou movement and distribution to define
current abundance, habitat use, and population dynamics;
include sufficient functional habitat to support desired caribou population and
all life history attributes. Feasibility evaluations assume that the fenced predator
exclosure would include all or portion of an existing caribou local population
range with animals present. Available information suggests that one and
sometimes several distinct 'herds' are found within each of the four caribou local
population ranges in northeast Alberta (ASRD and ACA 2010);
include critical habitat that is traditionally used by individuals (e.g., cows
display some fidelity to calving sites);
lowest vs. highest current densities of predators and other prey (focus on range
with lowest or highest extirpation risk?). General agreement that focus should
be on highest risk ranges; one break-out group felt that placing the fence in an
area where caribou are likely to be extirpated wouldn't greatly increase risk if
this approach doesn’t work because the local population would be lost anyway;
functional connectivity to other ranges;
incorporate areas with ongoing habitat restoration or restoration trials;
incorporate conservation areas identified in the Lower Athabasca Regional Plan
and Zone 1 areas identified by ALT (2009) as candidates areas where caribou
conservation would be the priority designated land use;
Land Use Characteristics
area for which support from aboriginal groups, other land users (e.g., trappers,
outfitters) and stakeholders is greatest;
current land use intensity reflects objectives of integrated regional caribou
management plan (e.g., low footprint if intended as a conservation/habitat
restoration area; high footprint if intended to maintain a viable population on a
working industrial landscape);
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fewest conflicts with existing land use dispositions and potential future forest
harvest and bitumen development; and
no conflict with existing or proposed land management direction (e.g.,
provincial parks). Obviously, existing tenure holders within a proposed caribou
predator exclosure would need to support the long-term operation and access
restrictions associated with a fenced exclosure. For this reason, feasibility
evaluations assume that areas with leases held by OSLI members should be
considered priorities.
2.4.1 Aboriginal Interests
Addressing traditional aboriginal use and interests of a fenced caribou predator exclosure
and adjacent buffer will be critical to success and this will require early engagement and
extensive consultation with aboriginal groups and individuals who use the proposed area
for subsistence and cultural purposes. One recommended approach is to design and
present this concept as an opportunity for aboriginal use, business, and employment.
Early engagement was seen a critical component to the next phase of project feasibility.
2.4.2 Fenced Area Size
The underlying biological assumption is that bigger is always better to minimize the risk
of stochastic effects such as fires. Workshop participants generally agreed that ideally an
exclosure would enclosure an entire caribou local population range or an area of 1,500 to
5,000 km2. To sustain a viable caribou population, the exclosure area will need to provide
the necessary attributes for all life history functions. Criteria or guidelines applied to
determine the number of caribou to be maintained within an exclosure (see Section
2.3.2.1) would obviously be a key factor in calculating optimum fenced area size.
All workshop break-out groups discussed the relative merits of a single large versus
several small exclosures, a common debate in protected area design (SLOSS). No general
agreement was reached, but there appeared to be more support for several smaller
exclosures to reduce risk from stochastic effects. One break-out group specifically
recommended a staged approach to scale up from a fencing pilot, to one range, and then
to multiple ranges (see Section 2.3.1.2). This obviously assumes that sufficient financial
support would be available for more than one exclosure.
2.4.3 Candidate Areas
Feasibility evaluations discuss the relative advantages and disadvantages of the following
candidate areas for a fenced predator exclosure in northeast Alberta (Figure 1):
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Figure 1. Boreal caribou local population ranges in northeast Alberta.
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Egg-Pony and Wiau herd areas of the East Side Athabasca River (ESAR) local
population range (Golder 2011; Matrix 2011);
Audet herd area [or another herd area] of the Richardson local population range
(Hab-Tech 2011; Terrain FX 2011);
North end of the West Side Athabasca River (WSAR) local population range
(Golder 2011; Hab-Tech 2011);
Christina herd area of the East Side Athabasca River (ESAR) local population
range (Hab-Tech 2011); and
Cold Lake Air Weapons Range (CLAWR) local population range (Golder
2011).
Workshop participants did not favour any one of these candidates. Obviously, extensive
discussion with government, industry, aboriginal groups, other land users, environmental
organizations, recreational users, will be required to select final fence boundaries should
this management option be pursued.
2.5

WHEN
What criteria or guidelines
should be used to complete
the fenced caribou safe zone
initiative?

Given recommendations for immediate action, it is assumed that a fenced predator
exclosure would be undertaken as soon as possible, pending results of aboriginal and
stakeholder engagement and receipt of all required approvals.
2.5.1 Program Duration
A fenced predator exclosure will need to be maintained until sufficient functional habitat
is present and predator densities are low enough to establish a self-sustaining caribou
population without the fence, or a decision is made to end the initiative for other reasons.
Attributes of functional habitat required to maintain a self-sustaining caribou population
were discussed in Section 2.3.3.3.

2.6

WHO
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Alberta's Woodland Caribou Policy (GOA 2011) states that "caribou conservation is a
shared government, public and private sector responsibility, led by government. A
comprehensive, integrated partnership approach is needed to commit financial and other
resources, in a manner which maximizes their effectiveness."
2.6.1 Roles and Responsibilities
All workshop participants agreed that the hydrocarbon industry would fund the predator
exclosure initiative, but would not implement it, because the private sector does not have
the authority to manage species at risk or other wildlife, and would be in a perceived
conflict-of-interest situation. One break-out group was tasked with discussing
implementation issues, including roles and responsibilities. This group agreed with
feasibility evaluation conclusions that the best alternative is assumed to be an
independent arms-length organization. Factors that need to be considered to establish this
organization include:
encourage a collaborative approach among partners (aboriginal, municipal,
provincial, federal, industry, ENGO);
who is the public face of the organization;
who manages different activities (contracts and finances, construction, daily
maintenance, etc.);
delegated authority from government who has legislated control (wildlife
management; fire control);
create a business entity with science, marketing, and stakeholder functions;
long-term sustainable funding mechanism; and
create a business plan that reflects long-term objectives while maintaining
ability to adapt.
2.6.2 Implementation Considerations
Terrain FX (2011) identified several legal, regulatory, and policy complexities and gaps
that will need to be addressed to successfully implement a fenced caribou predator
exclosure. Other feasibility evaluations note that a decision to proceed with a fenced
exclosure must involve all affected managers, groups, companies, individuals, and
appropriate caribou experts.
1. Land use considerations: there should be no conflict with existing or
proposed land management direction (e.g., provincial parks). Obviously,
existing forestry, oil and gas, and other tenure holders within a proposed
predator exclosure will need to support the long-term operation and access
restrictions associated with a fenced exclosure. Though beyond the scope of
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this initial phase, aboriginal and public support for the concept and specific
location is also assumed to be a prerequisite.
2. Regulatory review and approval: the existing regulatory regime will need to
be changed to allow a fenced predator exclosure to be constructed and operated
on public lands but it is not clear what approvals would be required for
construction, operation, maintenance, wildlife management, and access
management.
a) OSLI LSWG retained Terrain FX to develop a 'regulatory road map' for
the caribou predator exclosure concept, but this report was not publicly
available when writing this report.
3. Aboriginal engagement: feasibility evaluations identify the need for active
engagement with potentially affected aboriginal groups and individuals
because of potential effects on access and traditional land use opportunities and
requirements to manage distribution and abundance of caribou, moose, deer,
wolf, and possibly other wildlife species. A thorough engagement plan and
resources to implement it will be required.
4. Next steps: The workshop break-out group identified three implementation
priorities:
a) Develop a high level regional caribou management plan that shows how
one or more predator exclosures link to other efforts to restore functional
habitat and densities of natural predator and other prey species.
b) Confirm the presence or absence of senior level political support for this
concept with potentially affected provincial and federal ministries and the
hydrocarbon industry. Identify political and industry champions to support
further work.
c) Develop a strategy to engage and collaborate with aboriginal groups, other
industry, ENGOs, recreational users, etc. There was general agreement
that there will be regional, national, and international interest in this
proposal. Active engagement with potentially affected aboriginal groups
and individuals will be essential because of potential effects on access and
traditional land use opportunities and requirements to manage caribou,
moose, deer, wolf, and possibly other wildlife distribution and abundance.
A thorough engagement plan and resources to implement it will be
required.
Many workshop participants questioned the cost-benefit of a large predator exclosure and
recommended rigorous cost-benefit analyses to compare a more refined cost estimate of
this option and its known risks with other technically feasible population management
options.
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3. CONCLUSIONS
Ecological experts participating in the OSLI CPAR initiative generally agreed that a large
fenced exclosure would be technically feasible, although challenging and costly to
implement. Most experts in three break-out groups contributed to, and agreed with, the
following objective for a predator exclosure:

The desired outcome of a landscape-scale fenced
predator exclosure is to establish and maintain a viable
boreal woodland caribou local population that is
currently declining and facing a high risk of extirpation.
Ideally, the exclosure will also provide a source of
surplus animals to supplement other woodland caribou
local populations.

Based on workshop discussions (Appendix 3) and questionnaire responses (Appendix 2)
there was general agreement that a predator exclosure has potential benefits and warrants
further consideration as part of a boreal caribou management program in northeast
Alberta.
Key Assumptions and Findings
Overall support for the predator exclosure concept reflected the following key caveats,
assumptions, and conclusions:
There was unanimous agreement among workshop participants that a predator
exclosure should not be done in isolation, and needs to be part of an integrated
government program to recover caribou habitat and natural predator and prey
populations in surrounding areas. This integrated management program must
include provisions to maintain or restore functional habitat using conservation
areas as a primary component of functional habitat.
There was unanimous agreement among workshop participants that if
implemented, large fenced exclosure(s) would need to be operated and managed
over multiple decades (40+ years) and would require initial and ongoing
financial commitment by the hydrocarbon industry to ensure that it can continue
as long as required. Cost information provided by Parks Canada suggests that
feasibility evaluations likely underestimated actual fence construction costs.
There was unanimous agreement that ongoing active management of caribou,
predators, and other prey species will be needed within the exclosure to
maintain a viable caribou population and manage undesirable ecosystem effects
(e.g., population irruptions and forage depletion).
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There was general agreement that a predator exclosure should be funded by
industry and implemented by an independent third party.
There was general agreement that this is a landscape-scale tool most applicable
to an entire caribou local population range or area greater than about
1,500 km2.
There was general agreement that a starting population of 120-150 caribou
should be used to avoid genetic founder effects and reduce risk from stochastic
(random) events.
There was no general agreement on whether or not in-situ bitumen development
should continue within an exclosure. Many participants felt that this would
depend on the specific objective(s) of a predator exclosure relative to other
components of an integrated regional government recovery program.
There were different views on whether the predator exclosure should be
implemented at full-scale or initially be tested with a small-scale pilot. Two
break-out groups favoured full-scale implementation, assuming that there might
be only one chance to implement this, and smaller pilots might not reflect
conditions at the landscape scale. One break-out group favoured staged pilot
projects to reduce uncertainty about effectiveness of fencing with respect to
river crossings, predator breaches, and caribou response to the fence.
There was unanimous agreement that social support for the predator exclosure
concept is a potential 'show stopper' and that early engagement and a
collaborative approach will be essential. While critical, an approach to this
public engagement was beyond the scope of this project and workshop,
therefore was not discussed in detail.
River crossings and ongoing predator management were identified as the major
technical challenges to be addressed.
There was general agreement that no area will be big enough to avoid risk from
very large, fast moving fires that occur regularly in boreal ecosystems, so the
risk of complete loss of an exclosure and its captive caribou population must be
accepted. There was a wider diversity of views on how, or whether, this risk
should be managed. Building several fenced exclosures was recommended as
the preferred risk management option, as this would reduce combined risk to
captive caribou. Development of a fire management plan was also
recommended.
An Access Management Plan was identified as a critical element for fenced area
management.
There was unanimous agreement that while the ultimate objective would be
restoring a self-sustaining caribou population, this requires a very large area of
functional habitat. Evidence from across Canada shows that functional habitat
depends less on the specific habitat types present, and more on how it allows
caribou to avoid predation and natural disturbance while accessing critical life
history elements. Recovering caribou populations and functional habitat in areas
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outside the exclosure will be very challenging. Most workshop participants
were of the view that functional habitat restoration may not be technically
feasible given the high levels of current disturbance in northeast Alberta and our
lack of knowledge about how whether or not habitat can be restored.
Characteristics of functional habitat are discussed in Section 2.3.3.3.
The minority of workshop participants who did not support further consideration of the
predator exclosure concept felt that: a smaller scale option (i.e., penning or captive
breeding) might be more feasible; the predator exclosure option gives the perception that
development takes precedence over other values; and the influence of predation on
caribou decline may be overstated so this aggressive approach may not be needed. These
issues will likely be raised during public debate about this concept.
Implementation Guidelines and Criteria
Recommended guidelines and criteria to be applied to successfully implement a caribou
predator exclosure include the following design factors or issues identified in the four
feasibility evaluations.
Fence Design and Maintenance
Managing Caribou, Predators, and Other Prey
Managing Forage
Managing Fire and Natural Disturbance
Restoring Functional Habitat
Wildlife Monitoring, Research and Adaptive Management
Habitat and Biodiversity Monitoring, Research and Adaptive Management
Human Use Monitoring and Access Management
Siting
Program Duration
Implementation Considerations

Next Steps
Limited time was spent discussing next steps and implementation issues, but there was
unanimous agreement that any further work to evaluate or implement the predator
exclosure concept should clearly state how this option links to other regional measures to
restore functional habitat and natural predator and other prey populations in northeast
Alberta. Preparation of a government-endorsed high level overview summarizing the
integrated regional caribou management plan was recommended as a necessary tool for
future discussions.
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There was general agreement that there will be regional, national, and international
interest in this proposal. A recommended implementation priority is to confirm the
presence or absence of senior level political and industry support for this concept with
potentially affected provincial and federal ministries and the hydrocarbon industry.
Ideally, this would lead to identification of political and industry champions to support
further work.
There was unanimous agreement that active engagement with potentially affected
aboriginal groups and individuals will be essential because of potential effects on access
and traditional land use opportunities and requirements to manage caribou, moose, deer,
wolf, and possibly other wildlife distribution and abundance. A thorough engagement
plan and resources to implement it will be required, and development of a strategy to
engage and collaborate with aboriginal groups, other industry, ENGOs, recreational
users, etc., was recommended.
Many experts questioned the cost-benefit of a large predator exclosure and recommended
rigorous cost-benefit analyses to compare a more refined cost estimate of this option and
its known risks with other technically feasible population management options.
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Oil Sands Leadership Initiative
Caribou Protection and Recovery Program Workshop
May 16-17, 2012
Banff Centre, Kinnear Centre Room 203

AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 2012
08:00 - 09:00

BREAKFAST (for those checking in May 15)
- Vistas Dining Room
08:30 - 09:00 Workshop Registration
& Questionnaire Completion (KC Room 203)
09:00 - 12:00 Plenary Session
09:00 - 09:15 Welcome (Will Hughesman)
Workshop Logistics (Lynn McNeil and Terry Antoniuk)
Workshop goals
What do we want to accomplish
How did this workshop come about?
09:15 - 09:30 Background on the OSLI CPAR project and other caribou
management initiatives (Jeremy Reid)
09:30 - 10:00 Lessons from the Yukon: Is there a place for a fenced
caribou safe zone as a component of caribou management?
(Richard Farnell)
10:00 - 10:30 Lessons from the Mountain Parks: (Trevor Kinley)
10:30 - 10:45Coffee Break
10:45 - 11:15Feasibility Evaluation Summary (Terry Antoniuk and John
Nishi)
11:1 - 12:00 Initial Participant Feedback and Large Group Discussion on
Key Workshop Questions (Lynn McNeil and Terry Antoniuk)
- Large Group Discussion
- Break-out Group Assignments
12:00 - 13:00

LUNCH - Vistas Dining Room

13:00 - 16:30 Break-out Group Discussions
Group A (Lynn McNeil)
- Kinnear Centre Room 203
Group B (John Nishi)
- Kinnear Centre Room 206
Group C (Terry Antoniuk) - Kinnear Centre Room 208
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Why - Safe Zone Objective, Benefits and Disadvantages
How - Fence Design and Maintenance
How - Wildlife Management
How - Habitat Management
How - Access Management
How - Research, Monitoring and Adaptive Management

DINNER - On your own

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 2012
08:00 - 09:00

BREAKFAST - Vistas Dining Room

09:00 - 12:00 Break-out Group Discussions (continued)
Group A (Lynn McNeil)
- Kinnear Centre Room 203
Group B (John Nishi)
- Kinnear Centre Room 206
Group C (Terry Antoniuk) - Kinnear Centre Room 208
10:30 - 10:50 Coffee Break (Room 203)
7. How - continued
8. Where - Location, Size, Candidate Areas
12:00 - 13:00

LUNCH - Vistas Dining Room

13:00 - 14:00 Break-out Group Discussions and Wrap-up (continued)
Group A (Lynn McNeil)
- Kinnear Centre Room 203
Group B (John Nishi)
- Kinnear Centre Room 206
Group C (Terry Antoniuk) - Kinnear Centre Room 208
9. When - Program Duration
10. Who - Implementation Considerations
11. Reporting to Plenary
14:00 - 14:30 Coffee Break
Plenary Session

14:30 - 16:30 Key Workshop Conclusions and Next Steps (Lynn McNeil)
14:30 - 15:15 Break-out Group Reports
15:15 - 16:30 Large Group Discussion on Conclusions and Next Steps
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Appendix 2
Workshop Questionnaire and Response Summary
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CARIBOU PROTECTION AND RECOVERY PRE-WORKSHOP QUESTIONNAIRE
PLEASE COMPETE THIS SET OF QUESTIONS IN AN EMAIL OR WORD FILE AND
SEND YOUR RESPONSES TO TERRY ANTONIUK NO LATER THAN MAY 10TH

Do you agree that there is a role for a large fenced predator exclosure as part of a
boreal caribou population and habitat management program?
If, yes,
Do you agree in principle with the objective of a fenced caribou safe zone,
as stated on page 4 of the workshop backgrounder? Any specific
comments on the objective?
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Do you agree with the potential benefits and disadvantages of a caribou
safe zone, as summarized on pages 4 and 5 of the workshop
backgrounder? Any comments or additional benefits or disadvantages
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
If no,
Why not and under what conditions or circumstances would a predator
exclosure be useful or appropriate?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
__________________
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28/06/2012

INITIAL FEEDBACK
Is there a role for a large fenced predator
exclosure as part of a boreal caribou
management program in northeast Alberta?

Facilitators ‐ Lynn McNeil
John Nishi
Terry Antoniuk

If no, why not, and under
what conditions or
circumstances would a
predator exclosure be
useful or appropriate?

If yes, what technical
guidelines and criteria
should be applied to
successfully implement a
fenced predator exclosure?

May 16‐
16‐17, 2012

Questionnaire Summary
 43% response rate
 Role of exclosure as part of caribou management program
 11 support
 5 conditional support
 2 oppose
 Agreement‐in‐principle with objective
 most who supported the overall concept had specific comments on the
objective
 comments generally suggested need for greater clarity around unstated
assumptions in objective
 General agreement with potential benefits and challenges
 10 fully supported
 others had specific questions about one or more benefits or challenges

Questionnaire Summary
 Rationale for those in support
 generally captured in potential benefits with acknowledgement that

this is a high‐risk approach
 objective and expectations must be very clear

 some felt most applicable to new conservation areas or habitat

Questionnaire Summary
 Rationale for those opposed/uncertain
 generally captured in potential challenges
 smaller scale option (penning or captive breeding) may be more

feasible
 good chance that exclosure would turn into ‘Caribou Island National

Park’ with animals separated from their environment
 changes North American public wildlife management paradigm and

appears to prioritize population management over habitat
 exclosure around active in‐situ areas gives perception that

development takes precedence over other values

Potential Benefits
 Provides a controlled natural environment to increase

the productivity of caribou within the predator
exclosure and establish a viable population in a region
where one does not currently appear to exist.

recovery areas
 not the ‘silver bullet’ for caribou recovery
 temporary option that must be part of broader population and habitat
management – also need clear vision for areas outside the exclosure
 consider smaller‐scale pilot as initial step
 should be tested concurrently with other management options

 several respondents questioned use of word ‘natural’.
 1 questioned effect of fence on movement/mortality risk of

caribou outside the fence.
 if successful, managing surplus animals will be challenge

1
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Potential Benefits

Potential Benefits

 Provides a secure source of boreal‐ecotype caribou for

 Contributes to caribou recovery and demonstrates to

regular translocation to augment declining
regional/provincial populations. Thus a single fenced
area could increase caribou abundance in a multi‐herd
metapopulation.
metapopulation

the public that government, industry, and others are
working together to conserve woodland caribou in a
working landscape.

 several respondents questioned assumptions about

population growth and genetics
 several respondents noted poor success of translocations
into unsuitable or different habitat

 severall respondents
questioned
d
i
d this
hi assumption
i and
d

suggested that it may be perceived very negatively by the
public

Potential Benefits

Potential Benefits

 Provides a controlled environment to test the feasibility

 Offsets impacts of ongoing industrial activities in the oil

of habitat restoration and population management
options and to undertake research on cause‐effect
relationships contributing to caribou decline in the
absence of predation.
predation

sands.
 several respondents noted that this would be partial offset

at best, and directed at one species only
 varying definitions
d f
off ‘offsets’
‘ ff
’ underlay
d l most comments

 some respondents were excited by research opportunities;

others felt focus should be primarily on conservation
 1 respondent noted that multiple exclosures would be

required for robust experimental design

Potential Benefits
 Allows comparison of the effectiveness of this approach

with other conservation options and cost/benefit
evaluation for application elsewhere in Alberta and
Canada.

Potential Benefits
 Contributes to the Environment Canada Proposed

Recovery Strategy (Environment Canada 2011a)
recommendation to maintain a caribou population in
northeast Alberta for national connectivity.

 should
h ld be
b used
d as an “operational
“
i
l trial”
i l” for
f comparisons
i

 some respondents
d
agreed
d

 emphasizes population vs habitat recovery so cost/benefit

 others felt that this only addresses population viability,

will be difficult to compare directly with other management
measures
 very expensive ‐ will this be perceived to be good value for
money spent

not sustainability (i.e., restoration/presence of functional
habitat)
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Potential Benefits
 Reduces the need for annual, large‐scale wolf culls over

many decades.
 several respondents noted that it will not be eliminated, at

best just reduced; actually may not be dramatically reduced
because culls will be required within the fenced area and
may also be needed outside the exclosure to achieve
recovery objectives there
 maybe some opposition to reduced or smaller scale
predator removal (wolves, bears, wolverine, coyote, lynx)
with an exclosure BUT this would be incremental to
manipulating a large area for a long term

Potential Benefits
 Large fenced area with ongoing restoration program

would likely be beneficial for some other species with
smaller home range sizes and similar general habitat
requirements.
p
 not sure which species
this refers to
 benefits may be undone if permitted industrial activity does

not conserve critical habitat elements contained in the
exclosure (e.g., licks, nest sites, dens).
 also the threat of unforeseen negative impacts when
predation control is released for more prolific species (e.g.,
rodent explosions causing overgrazing or disease impacts to
ecosystem)

Potential Benefits
 A fenced predator exclosure could create long‐term job

opportunities for monitoring, maintenance, and
research.

Other Benefits
 Meets need to start doing something for caribou in

northeast Alberta

 some felt this would trivial benefit, others a potential

selling
lli point
i t for
f aboriginal
b i i l groups

Potential Challenges
 Challenges with fence construction and maintenance,

particularly at river crossings.
 most respondents agreed that river crossings would be a

real challenge
 engineers like
l k challenges
h ll

Potential Challenges
 High risk of both expected and unintended detrimental and

cascading environmental effects to small prey species, other
wildlife, and vegetation due to active management of
predators, other prey species, and habitat
 most respondents agreed, especially if poisoning is considered
 ideally this approach would be “piloted” at smaller scale to gauge

impacts
 experience suggests that managers must assume that

unexpected or unintended consequences will occur and set aside
sufficient resources to monitor and address these impacts
 important to have technical team to initiate short‐ and long‐term
active adaptive management measures

3
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Potential Challenges
 Substantial debate about this option among resource

managers, regulators, aboriginal groups, politicians,
environmental organizations, and the general public is
anticipated and is anticipated to be difficult to address.
 exclosure may be perceived less negatively than ongoing

p
predator control

 exclosure will inconvenience other land users (e.g., trappers,

subsistence harvesters, recreational) and Alberta public
generally hostile to access management
 exclosure around active in‐situ areas gives perception that
development takes precedence over other values
 framing as a trial or Active Adaptive Management experiment
may be a way to proceed, but this would require replicates of
treatments

Potential Challenges
 Caribou population decline rates may be overstated and

industry activity may be an important limiting factor, so
predator exclosure may not be needed
 minority view, but exclosure(s) provides opportunity to test

competing
hypotheses
ti h
th
 release from predation constraint will have some short

term benefits

Other Challenges
 With limited human resources, consultation and design effort

on predator exclosure may distract from critical work on
habitat recovery
 Add cougar to predators
 Managing fire
 No demonstrated ability to recover ‘functional habitat’
 Habitat recovery may not recover natural, free‐ranging predator‐prey

system
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Appendix 3: Workshop Break-out Group Notes
Group A - Implementation
Facilitator
Lynn McNeil
Presenter
Chris Ritchie, BC Wildlife
Recorder
Karen Manuel
Other Members
Murray Anderson, ASRD Lands
Michael Charlebois, Hab-Tech
Roger Creasey, Terrain FX
Jason Fisher, Alberta Innovates
Dave Hervieux, ASRD Wildlife
Will Hughesman, Nexen
Martin Jalkotzy, Golder
Gray Jordan, Nexen
Bea McNaughton, Matrix
Glen Semenchuk, CEMA
Tim Shopik, StatOil
Jesse Whittington, Parks
Discussion topics

Why - exclosure objectives
How - other prey management
How - managing fire
How - restoring functional habitat
How - access management
How - monitoring
Where - exclosure location
Who - implementation
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What does a successful workshop look like to you?–
Individual Perspectives‐asked at the beginning of the
workshop











That this is a worthwhile effort resulting in some quality information which we can add to
an already solid foundation
To understand how this initiative fits in with other conservation efforts; one comment ‐
does this mean a ‘green light for development’ everywhere else
Can we make take this to the next level, so that something actually can happen. We have
been talking about caribou conservation for a very long time now.
This is a viable option, so the question is how does it fit with other actions and we must
develop some concrete next steps
This is not about whether this fits with other conservation efforts, as it clearly must do that,
but rather we must really work out the details on the good, the bad, and how it will work
Have doubts about this initiative that I hope will either be validated or resolved at this
workshop
The main focus is the tool itself – its strengths, limitations, applications – hoping that we
can explore it on detail and come out with a more polished product.
Would like to see some sort of direction on how to move this type of initiative forward
Hoping for some really good debate over the idea – ‘hash out the details’, and move
forward
OSLI would like feedback on what it can do to demonstrate positive action

Objective
The desired outcome of a caribou predator exclosure (i.e., a large fenced and actively managed
exclosure) is to establish and maintain a viable caribou population in a natural setting while
functional habitat is being recovered (likely 40+ years) so that a self‐sustaining caribou
population can ultimately be established in the absence of a fence.
There was considerable discussion over the objective, and what the purpose of the initiative is.
Some comments as follows:




General agreement that this is a ‘tool’ amongst others
Considerable discussion over what the purpose of the exclosure was: 1) maintain a
population; 2) supply other areas with caribou; 3) eventually just open the gate to let the
animals out
General consensus that the purpose was to maintain a caribou herd and if there was the
need to export caribou from the enclosure for carrying capacity reasons, this was
considered a beneficial side effect



What is the scale of the project – will this be the major effort for the province? But
intensive management should and will still required in other areas of province. We can’t
lose sight of this.
 Much discussion over the meaning of functional habitat – we realize it cannot revert back to
predisturbance but what can be done that is positive and what will it look like.
 Some question as to whether there will be restoration of footprint inside the exclosure and
outside, such that the herd is self‐sustaining once fence comes down
 Success of the tool (exclosure) needs to be well‐defined or there will be too many
questions
o One of the means used to avoid extirpation of a one population (encompassing a
herd in and outside of exclosure) – hence a more local/regional affect rather than
provincial
 The group was very clear that this is not the ‘silver bullet’ – it must be used in conjunction
with other tools

Assumptions
Predator exclosure an alternative to recover caribou in bitumen development
areas instead of continuous, long‐term wolf control ….




wording changed to ‘reduce intensity of long term predator control’
suggested that some level of predation within the fenced area would allow ‘caribou to be
caribou’; but then if you let predators in why fence?
wolves not the only predator of concern

In‐situ development will continue within an exclosure.



General acceptance that this would be the case, though extent and intensity would depend
on location of exclosure
Suggestion that if there is to be development within then maybe a small exclosure would
not work

Industry will provide long‐term, continuous support for the exclosure but it will be
implemented by others




OSLI indicated that while they will support this, they do not take ownership of it – as it is
not their exclosure, nor could they manage it, as they are not in the business nor is it their
role to manage wildlife. It has to be supported and managed by the appropriate agencies
and groups.
Because future land use development is unknown, how can we protect our investment ?

The exclosure will be designed and managed to recover both population and
habitat (proximate and ultimate causes of decline)


this suggests a larger area is required with some level of restoration

The exclosure will need to be kept until functional habitat is recovered.



Development might increase initially before it decreases but functional habitat is the target
–it is a long term project
Again suggests a larger area is required rather than smaller

Yes – this is a viable option and it is worthwhile to move forward and work on the
details.

Other issues not included on the task list include:
1. Cost benefit analysis
2. How does this concept fit with other tools.
3. Constraints mapping exercise- once key criteria and guidelines are selected.

Access Management






Very significant tool that is critical to success/failure of this type of endeavor
Must have clearly defined objectives – who to exclude, who to include – and this directs
many other aspects of AM
Continued industrial development leads to more extensive AM – if fence occurs in a
currently active area – expect more inherit AM issues
CEMA working on AM plan to deliver to gov’t. The access management plan for this, should
work in consultation with CEMA plan.
Issues to consider:
o Recreational access
o Aboriginal access
o Infringement on aboriginal rights
o Regulated and how? Define operating practices for ALL who access area must
follow – ‘Best Management Practices’ – all encompassing













o Who gets in and out will be critical
o Expect poaching‐ so how do you deal with it
As to who can go in – everyone has access
Acceptable activities need to be defined
perhaps timing restrictions
Defined access points that are ‘manned’
Benefit – can reduce footprint
Absolutely must be supported by regulation, that may apply to traditional users
Realize that there is not a lot of public support for AM
AM may be a criteria used to define candidate area
o Some areas with deeply ingrained activities and access may not be a good candidate
o Public perception of fence could lead to people breaking through fence
o Industrial development where access can be limited to certain access pts
Can look at how permeable Parks Canada fence is
Fence must be maintained and monitored

Manage Fire and Natural Disturbance











provincial fire policy ‐
o would exclosure be a priority area for protection?
o would area around exclosure be a priority area for protection?
o could employ fire smart activities
Should fire be allowed to run its natural course? No area will be large enough to minimize
the risk of a large fire; need to implement fire protection strategy.
The big concern are those really large, fast moving fires ‐ generally agreed that cannot
mitigate against this
Possible efforts if a fire in exclosure include use of a helicopter to direct caribou, cutting
fence, perhaps enough area in exclosure for caribou to evade fire
Managing fire risk may be part of candidate selection:
o big exclosure‐
o site near lake
o pattern of fens and bogs
o a number of smaller areas where fire is regulated ‐ spread risk
No matter what fire will occur
other stochastic events include disease and poachers
can manage risk of stochastic events through developing a number of smaller fenced areas

Candidate Area Considerations
Extirpation versus Sustainability
Access
Fire
FN ‐ involvement
Large River






A large river presents a challenge for fencing ‐ therefore avoid?
Follow watershed boundaries ‐ may reduce river issue but will always be creeks and small
rivers to cross
A large river represents a significant portion of maintenance budget plus the capital cost
associated with building fence over/around a large river
large rivers will result in exclosure being semi‐permeable ‐ this needs to be part of a
detailed cost‐benefit analysis
smaller exclosures may be better ‐ avoidance of crossings

Habitat Quality








natural caribou habitat otherwise caribou will starve
require diverse habitat
self‐sustaining forage
enclose whole range, portion or go outside the range? This needs to be defined.
restored footprint may be difficult to maintain in its restored state (i.e., recreational/ATV
use
should we focus on area with restored footprint as it may shorten time required to achieve
goal? Not a real option in NE Alberta, because there is not much restored footprint
the fence could possibly follow natural landscape features height of land

Candidate Herds





focus on threatened herd ‐ accumulate animals in pen ‐ Cold Lake population
focus on conservation areas
not connectivity herds ‐ could mess things up if these fenced
triage approach
o why waste money on herd that is already toast
o but why put fence around herd that is already doing well

Land Use








Out of the Box Idea ‐ Dave H
o put pen in an intensive industrial development area
o get rid of predators
o not taking good habitat away from other herds
o would test predator hypothesis ‐ if predators not the issue then pen may not work
o would require lots of restoration to achieve functional habitat but then whole area
better off ‐
o or not worry so much about restoration ‐ maintenance of caribou pop is the key
o caribou would initially be affected by industrial development but would get used to
it
o caribou may also need a smaller number of wolves in exclosure in order to learn
how to evade them
o allows business as usual or development of industry continues while conservation of
caribou promoted (compliments prov/fed recovery plan) ‐ this may not be seen as
acceptable to certain stakeholders
pick an area that will be developed in a few years ‐ allows pre planning for AM
put pen in remote area with little development (more like LARP recommendations) ‐ save
caribou and no wolves
o but pen itself could be the largest negative effect
tenure ‐ cutting plans may be affected
o must talk to AlPac
o likely can work around exclosure with their scheduling
could target low timber volume areas
competing land uses

Size








6 / caribou per 100 km2 ‐ conservative
or
7‐10 caribou / 100 km2 ‐ upper range
needs/assumptions/objectives will dictate size
just one large exclosure or a number of small ones?
o all eggs in one basket may not work
o but if public support/money etc ‐ all line up, maybe only one opportunity so go big
now
2 smaller exclosures
o one high development, one less development
o spread the risk, not an experiment
o focus is conservation, not a research project
o eggs not in one basket in case we are wrong

Enclosure Size – must look at objective and assumptions

Small exclosure
Calf nursery
Self‐sustaining population
Public perception of
acceptable level of
intervention
Functional habitat
Fire risk
Research
River crossings

Large exclosure

small
large
Small may be more acceptable Large pen may be viewed as
than large
more natural ‐ caribou not
leaving area anyways
large
Smaller pens would lead to
Very large may allow for more
risk being spread out
ability to escape
Several pens could lead to
more research opportunities
May be easier to avoid
crossings with smaller
exclosure

Other things will dictate size – rather than size being the key

When and Duration




when it becomes public, or when fence built ‐ question not clear
cannot be answered now
duration is a LONG TIME ‐ 50 to 100 years likely

Aboriginal Groups







present as opportunity for FN
ACFN ‐ recent press release stated that they did not believe wolves to be the issue,
industrial development is the problem
would optics be better if not around just one specific operator?
pen may provide opportunities
o hunting of all ungulates except caribou
o berry picking
o predator control
o occasional hunt
perhaps present as a package of caribou options ‐ which includes penning






o potential work for First Nations corporations
o sustained hunting within fence
partnership is critical
early engagement is key and critical
collaborative approach is necessary
difficult no matter what

Implementation













How would this tool fit into an over‐arching caribou recovery plan? This is key.
Other land use initiatives that may not be caribou related but must be considered, also
other wildlife management plans
Ownership model needs to be established
o Who are the partners – stakeholders (FN, municipalities, gov’t industry, ENGOs)
o Who is the face to the public
o Where does OSLI fit in
o Who manages it – different scales (e.g., money mgmt., daily maintenance, etc)
o Delegated authority
o Really only government has the required control – legislation, wildlife mgmt, fire
control
Political champion of this tool makes this the silver bullet?
Rather political champion for this as part of bigger plan
Or several champions for this – ministers, COE of companies
Seductive approach where we are not doing extensive wolf control (though undergoing
predator control in a less obvious manner)
create business entity ‐ not government, not OSLI
o science arm
o marketing arm
o stakeholder arm
business plan must consider long term mgmt objectives
o defend over time?
o or will they change over time
business plan must also consider funding in the long term

What is the next step?
1. Test the political waters first ‐ meet with ASRD, Env and Energy and FN early on –
ministers do not like surprises; then move on to stakeholder engagement etc
a. Do not want to lose this opportunity, we have the momentum now

b. Do not want to get lost in the issues faced say by the grizzly bear plan – lost in
government machinery
2. An over‐arching plan for caribou must be developed first – presented to gov’t. It is not a good
idea to test waters on just one tool.
a. Who puts this plan together?
b. A high level plan developed by gov’t and industry?
c. Fence would be a high level concept – no specifics
d. Will there be legislative stroke with this plan? Committed plan
e. Can look at ALT plan – well developed, thought out, etc – and it went flat
f. Needs to be 3 page plan – aggressive promotion, obliged to do a plan federally

General consensus that the latter is the way to go ‐ because there is a plan is in process – broadly being
worked on – many different aspects (e.g., restoration plan)

Wolf and Other Predator Management
















Wolf mgmt. methodology inside the fence – Yukon experience went from shooting wolves
to poisoning
Is it a total removal of wolves? What about around the pen?
o Depends – size of area, whether caribou herd only partially fenced (aka, caribou
around fence) – some decisions need to be made
Big stakeholder issue
Wolf cull – non‐sterilized wolves killed
Would sterilization work? If alternate prey then it will not work, smaller enclosure will not
work
Relocation – but no one wants them
Will always be some wolf presence within fence – semi‐permeable barrier
Trophic cascades could be an issue
A fence means it will be intensively managed – some key issues will need to be intensively
managed
Predator management needs to be part of the big plan – much bigger issue than just what
happens in the pen
o Then the issue of predator management around fence should also be addressed
Are there better optics to first provide the Alberta Trappers Assn and FN the opportunity to
cull wolves first
Cull of predators within fence should be fairly easy, with intensive trapping, as long as fence
is substantial (wolves limited in their range);
Trapping does not work in an open system, where their movement range is huge
Must consider issue that while fence is being built, that an increased opportunity for wolves
to use fence in their hunting advantageous is not created
Wolverines not an issue, even though the fence is not a deterrent to their movement




Coyotes could become an issue once wolves are gone
Other prey – leave a high population of other prey outside the exclosure so wolf demand is
satisfied

Initial Cull




get rid of all deer within fence – disease issues (not a defined passage of disease between
deer and caribou, but caribou least able to withstand disease)
moose – social license for FN – not necessary to get rid of all moose immediately
beaver – no issue? Control is by predators or forage depending on system, thus if remove
one of their main predators (wolf) then forage may become limiting

Do we have enough info to move forward on?
Yes!
Many details to work on
Make something happen!! We have been talking about this for far too long.
Show stoppers? Not really, but there are definitely challenges and risks.
Social license to operate could be a show stopper – interplay between Gov’t, FN,
public – perhaps controllable. We need to test the assumptions in the next phase

Caribou Protection and Recovery Program

Group B - Animal Management
Facilitator
John Nishi
Presenter
Greg Wilson, CWS
Recorder
Jeremy Reid, Nexen
Other Members
Mark Boulton, Suncor
Corey De La Mare, Golder
Philip DeWitt, Hab-Tech
Clayton Dubyk, Shell
Rick Farnell, Yukon consultant
Bill Hunt, Parks Canada
Paul MacMahon, ASRD
Axel Moehrenschlager, Calgary Zoo
Lois Pittaway, TERA
Owen Slater, UofC
Helen Schwantje, BC Wildlife
Hans Skatter, Hab-Tech
Kirby Smith, Alberta consultant
Discussion topics

Why - exclosure objectives
How - fencing
How - caribou population management
How - managing forage
How - restoring functional habitat
How - monitoring
Where - exclosure location
When - population recovery
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LIST OF TECHNICAL ISSUES FOR LARGE FENCED CARIBOU SAFE ZONE CONCEPT
Fencing
Fence Design 0
Fence Maintenance 0
Wildlife Management
Caribou 0
Wolves and Bears 0
Other Predators 0
Other Prey 0
Habitat Management
Forage 0
Fire and Natural Disturbance 0
Restoring Functional Habitat 0
Access Management
Human Access and Use
Research, Monitoring and Adaptive Management0
Wildlife Monitoring
Habitat Monitoring 0
Human Use Monitoring 0
Ecosystem Monitoring 0
Research 0
Location
Size 0
Access and Physical Attributes 0
Wildlife and Habitat 0
Land use 0
Aboriginal Values 0
Candidate Areas 0
Duration
Program Duration 0
Implementation
Roles and Responsibilities 0
Land use Conflicts 0
Regulatory Process 0
Aboriginal Engagement 0
Public Consultation and Engagement
0

John
1

Category
WHY: Objective (p.4)

Sub‐Categories
The desired outcome of a caribou
predator exclosure (i.e., a large fenced
& actively managed exclosure) is to
establish and maintain a viable
caribou population in a natural setting
while functional habitat is being
recovered (likely 40+ years after
development has ceased) so that a
self‐sustaining caribou population can
ultimately be established in the
absence of a fence.

Design
Implementation
Monitoring/Research
‐Wolf‐proof versus all predator proof
Phase 1: Pilot project to test predator exclusion – small, baited fence area.
Should be in‐place by winter, replicates (various fence technologies). A few
hectares (5) in caribou habitat. Meat must be refreshed.
‐Pilot to test execution challenges i.e. muskeg, creek crossings, caribou
response to fence.
‐Functional habitat
‐Peer reviewed functional habitat recovery plan (within unit and over
broader landscape)
‐Baseline assessment of herd area: species, habitat
‐Scale‐up over time. One herd to start. Plan to include more than one
enclosure in the future (mitigate 1 in 80 year fire cycle risk).
‐Selection matrix to select herd – HabTech study
‐Risk assessment required
‐Risk management plan (fire, within one area vs. multiple areas)
‐Functional habitat recovery plan (within unit and over broader landscape)
‐Risk management plan (fire
Monitoring functional habitat recovery plan (within unit and over broader
landscape)
‐Potential indicators: % lichen, health and reproductive rate
‐Multiple pilot projects.
‐Small fence may useful for future phases as ‘facility’ area.
‐Duration and size of pilot: Large enough to capture broader landscape
diversity, seasonal range requirements,
‐Cameras to monitor for wildlife
‐Phased program. Phase 1 pilots (fence testing), Phase 2 herd range.
‐Phase 2 consultation can occur during phase 1 implementation
.

2

HOW: Fencing (p.6)

Fence Design
‐ fence height
‐ fence material
‐ posts
‐ ground barrier
‐ gates
‐ minor river crossings
‐ major river crossings
‐ winter road crossings
‐ all season road crossings
‐ setbacks
‐ snow control
‐ corners
‐ cleared perimeter
‐ visual markers

‐Electrical strand needed to deter bears
‐buffer distance of a tree‐length to prevent cougars jumping fence
‐Mesh height at bottom and size of holes in mesh. As high and small as
possible respectively (snow depth).
‐Electric fence maintenance is onerous
‐Solar panels.
‐From Banff NP 1 breach per km/year. Could be minimized with effective
apron and monitoring.
‐Water shed/river/stream issues‐ how to make crossings impermeable to
predators. Potential show‐stopper.
‐Fence introduces Navigable waters issues
‐Winter frozen conditions
‐Siting to avoid large crossings. Bridges at river crossings? Gated culverts?
‐Predator recognition/deterrent cameras?
‐Fence post life – engineering specs: 25 years
‐Challenge: deep muskeg (avoid?)
‐Electro‐mat technology (rather than cattle‐guards). Edge of gate/mat not
at fence line. Supplier: Cross‐Tech. Winter efficacy is an issue currently
being addressed.
‐remote monitoring of electrical fencing is possible
‐Continuous monitoring of fence integrity required.
‐Banff NP breach occurrence numbers? (for follow‐up).

3

HOW: Wildlife Mgmt
(p.8)

Fence Maintenance
‐ fence material lifespan
‐ inspection & maintenance
‐ ultimate removal
Caribou Population Mgmt
‐ # required for viable local
population
‐ genetic diversity objectives

‐Genetics perspective: >120 caribou (founder effect)
‐Egg‐pony population well characterized
‐ 50 breeding females, 150 total

‐
‐
‐

surplus caribou within enclosure
veterinary services
potential behavioral changes

‐potential for evolutionary loss of behavior is low
‐Minimum genetically viable population vs. larger population for breeding.
‐May have few individuals if choosing a smaller, more endangered herd –
triage approach.
‐33 breeding females – from other ungulate genetic studies
‐Larger population to protect against stochastic effects.
‐Population managed for 50 years, population larger after this time for
translocation or fence removal.
Fecal pellet sampling as a means of nonintrusive monitoring of diet,
pregnancy, nutrition, genetics
Monitoring abundance/trend; comparison between animals in and out of
exclosure (body condition scores, disease, serum, etc.)
Need baseline health of caribou (age structure, pathogen exposure).
Establish a large enough exclosure
Winter track surveys in and out of exclosure can be used as an index of
abundance
Further monitoring required.
Veterinary health: Veterinarians(s) important part of the team. Risk
assessments and field protocols. Extensive health mgmt strategy: focus
would not be to focus on individuals
‐assess mortality factors from post‐mortems. Health program should be
scale dependent ‐ smaller scale project may focus on individual health,
large scale project (exclosure) would manage and monitor herd health.
‐ translocations will require disease surveillance of individual animals.
Genetics: sample animals within exclosure, and monitor diversity over
time. Consider augmentation of animals or repro technologies.
Translocation strategies: priorities to be developed based on spatial scale

Create more of a buffer (population size) so that the herd is able to
withstand the ‘reintroduction’ when fence is removed.
Use of dogs to reinforce anti‐predator behavior
Baseline comparison to UofC reindeer. Need better diagnostic testing for
caribou and other cervids. Only basic serology has been done. If density of
caribou is increased in a confined area, then should expect health issues to
arise.
‐Humane wolf control can be practiced inside the fence (translocation,
sterilization)
‐Undecided on size of population (pilot or herd)
‐Undecided on whether to fence a more or less stable population.
‐Logistical considerations should be an important determinant.
‐Target population size must be considered in design phase. Build for
population size prior to translocation.
‐Translocated animals may have lower chance of survival than natural
animals.
‐Opportunity to collar wolves during handling
‐Consider effects of translocating wolves
‐Bears may provide opportunity for FN involvement
‐Principal to minimize killing of wolves within fenced area.
‐How to control deer? baiting, contract species removal.

4

HOW: Habitat Mgmt
(p.13)

Forage & Habitat Mgmt
‐ forage monitoring program
‐ diet & nutrition
Restoring Functional Habitat

Fire suppression – part of risk management plan.
Hunting of moose and deer within fence
Functional habitat within fence: caribou functional habitat vs. not

5

HOW: Monitoring (p.15)

‐ Within fenced area
‐ Buffer zone around fenced area
Wildlife Monitoring (p.15)
‐ Within fenced area

Habitat Monitoring (p.15)
‐ Within fenced area

Ecosystem Monitoring (p.16)
‐ Within fenced area
‐ Link to ABMI

functional deer habitat.
Restoration of linear features, areas of slow natural regen i.e. muskeg.
Phase 2: Baseline inventory. Investigate how caribou react to the fence.
Remove predators and primary prey. Monitor caribou.
‐Calf survival
‐Predator numbers
‐Behavioral monitoring, calving synchrony
‐Calf/cow ratios
‐Fecal transects
‐Radio collars
‐Aerial surveys
‐Develop population trend method using multiple methods
‐Effective population size
‐Mark/re‐capture
‐Sex ratio – inform active management
What amount of habitat could be disturbed within an enclosure. What is
the contribution of habitat and predation. Need a plan to establish
objectives for habitat disturbance within an exclosure (draft national
recovery strategy for habitat disturbance)
‐Habitat must be maintained/restored outside the fence
‐Forage monitoring
‐Will this initiative be effective? What are the key indicators to evaluate
caribou populations? Will wolf control be effective over this landscape?
‐To what degree are other factors involved in caribou decline?
‐Other potential factors: industrial development, poaching, climate
change/conditions, habitat conditions, nutritional status, health of
cows/calfs
‐More basic science is missing regarding this species on this landscape.
Could be obtained concurrently on project area.
‐Baseline data required. Could be criteria for area selection. Population,
demographics and home ranges. Take advantage of all existing data.
‐Parasites. Will the density of caribou be high enough for risk.
‐Egg‐pony data from scat dog work. Cow nutrition, hormone levels,
progesterone

‐Comprehensive research program.
‐Trophic cascades
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WHERE: Location (p.16)

WHEN: Duration (p.20)

Access and Physical Attributes (p.16)

Discussed area selection criteria described in the Hab Tech report.
Question whether factors were waited equally.

Wildlife and Habitat (p.17)
Land‐use characteristics (p.17)

Fire potential should be considered.
Distribution of forage
Functional habitat
‐Area can include industrial development.
‐Reclamation to occur on active areas.
‐Technology may extend life of active projects.

Aboriginal Interests & Values (p.18)
Size (p.18)
Candidate Areas (Map p.19)
Program Duration
‐ Self‐sustaining population
characteristics

‐Egg‐pony, Cold Lake, WSAR area from Golder report.
‐

Other discussion topics:
PREDATION
‐Test assumption that wolves are the primary predator to consider.
‐What predator species are we trying to exclude? Other predators are not being given enough importance.
‐Bears require more attention (Black Bears). Predator exclusion must include bears. More study required to evaluate predation of caribou.
‐Cougars may also be important.
‐A predator exclusion fence cannot exclude all predators (cougers, bears).
‐How much calf mortality can be attributed to wolf predation? May change from herd to herd.
‐Bear predation primarily neo‐natal calves. omnivores, seasonal.
‐Do predators compete with each other? Will other predators fill gap left if wolves are controlled. Is wolf control useful in isolation?
‐Predator control within a fence is directly related to how effective the fence is in excluding predators. Will have to sell the fence as not
requiring wolf control.
PRIMARY PREY
‐Primary prey control will be difficult to implement.
CURRENT HERD STATUS in area of interest?
‐Status in Federal Recovery Plan (Greg Wilson to speak to this).
‐Background on herd is fundamental to defining a potential captive design.
‐Most in decline. “crisis mode”
‐Triage concept: attempt to find success in some priority areas. What are the timelines.
‐Other species populations –moose, wolves: what are the trends
‐Very little migration – high range fidelity
‐History of successful translocation of caribou in question e.g. Idaho
‐Conditions in each range are unique. Recovery strategies need to be fit for the conditions of the range.
‐Potential blockage of caribou movements? Implications?
‐Seasonal ranges – would both be included?
‐Natural densities as per pre‐read documents
‐What are the implications for a captive caribou population?
‐Is carrying capacity within fence an issue? Yes. How?
‐Draw population should be considered for re‐introduction. Too small a pop may not be worth the effort but a smaller population would be
more achievable logistically.

HABITAT
Habitat recovery projection of 40 years is too short.
‐Need to revisit assumptions.
‐This is not the only measure to be taken. Should area be set aside for wildlife? Conservation, restoration, pred control. (Are multiple
replicates required?)
‐Should predator control be carried out on a larger scale?
PILOT PROJECT
‐Pilot scale project has some support around the table. Smaller, shorter term project. How large? How long? How do inferences from a pilot
scale‐up? Would provide a precedent and learnings. 500 km2, 1000 km2. Pilot to focus on testing predator exclusion effectiveness.
‐Does the fence actually allow for less predator control?
‐5 years?
‐Calf survival would be an important indicator of success.
‐What is a viable population? What is the minimum enclosure size? ‐ Based on carrying capacity. Animal nutrition monitoring may lead to
translocation decisions.
‐How far do you have to transport the individuals to move them to the enclosure?
‐Has a fencing project been attempted in Quebec? Gaspe????
‐Can a pilot be carried out in an area without current bitumen development. What development intensity level is appropriate?
‐Question raised regarding whether Cold Lake AWR is fenced – some of it is.
Public perception: Could garner wide‐scale attention – success or failure. Emphasis on this tool as one of a suite of recovery tools required for a
recovery plan.
‐How would the public perceive wolf exclusion from habitat with industry occurring within area.
‐Mortality during transportation/introduction must be considered.
Assumptions:
‐What does predator exclusion look like? Will long term wolf control still be required outside a fence? Primary prey populations within
fence would have to be low. Pilot may provide an opportunity to investigate this.
‐Will bitumen resource be developed? Movement through gates will pose major challenge if area within the fence is not developed or
developed at a lower intensity.
‐Would the fenced area have implication for future approvals within the area?
‐What role does this exercise have in relation to protected areas?
‐What
‐Functional habitat must be maintained outside of the fence.

‐What is the management unit? What is the status of the unit in question? What is the effectiveness of the tool? What level of
improvement for your management unit are achievable?
‐Golder ran some crude lambda runs. Showed stabilization of population within fence in short amount of time. Considered a herd to be
the management unit. Surplus animals would be returned back to native herd.
‐Greg is presenting
‐Our assumption includes establishment of one herd/population. Is recovery of one herd an acceptable goal? Is it the societal goal? A
viable population would include more than one herd. This treatment would be applied to one herd. Will the fenced herd be used to augment
other herds?
‐The minimum size of the fence may have to include an entire herd. Does this preclude a pilot?
‐How is functional habitat defined?
‐“No need for intensive management”: Not likely possible depending on how intensive management is defined. Success would require no
need for a fence after habitat is restored. A self sustaining population within a fence is not likely possible.
‐What habitat restoration techniques are required within and outside of the fence to sustain the population?
‐
Current state of caribou in NE AB is critical as a result of poor management decisions and natural factors.
Arm’s length collaborative governance

Key Points:
Conditional:15
Against:1
Phased approach including pilot
One tool of many, contingent on functional habitat strategy
Recommend a matrix for site selection
Conservation areas are required

Risk strategy required (assessment and management plan)
Arms length, long term‐funding and governance strategy required. Implementation, management, maintenance, habitat recovery. Must be
efficient.
First Nations and Metis should be included in decision making process. The sooner the better.
Communications strategy recommended. Including public outreach.
Initiative should link to other caribou recovery efforts underway (penning and re‐introduction initiatives).

Caribou Protection and Recovery Program

Group C - Ecology
Facilitator
Terry Antoniuk
Presenter
Scott Grindal, ConocoPhillips
Recorder
Jon Hornung, LSWG
Other Members
Paula Bentham, Golder
Craig Dockrill, ASRD
Stan Boutin, UofA
Simon Dyer, Pembina
Elston Dzus, Al-Pac
Terry Forkheim, StatOil
Andrew Higgins, CNRL
John Kansas, Hab-Tech
Jonah Keim, Matrix
Cheryl-Ann Johnson, CWS
Nick Roe, Terrain FX
Steve Wilson, BC consultant
Discussion topics

Why - exclosure objectives
How - caribou population management
How - predator management
How - other prey management
How - restoring functional habitat
How - monitoring
Where - exclosure location
When - functional habitat restoration
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Notes from OSLI Caribou Protection and Recovery Project Break Out Group C ‐ Ecology
Facilitator ‐ Terry Antoniuk
Recorder ‐ Jon Hornung
Group members introduced themselves and identified their objectives for a successful workshop.
The group then spent the next two hours discussing the desired outcome proposed on page 4 of the
workshop briefing report and key assumptions provided in the morning summary.
CPAR Desired Outcome: The desired outcome of a caribou predator exclosure is to establish and
maintain a viable caribou population in a natural setting by increasing caribou productivity. Ideally, this
will also provide surplus animals that can be relocated to supplement other declining caribou
populations. while functional habitat is being recovered so that a self‐sustaining caribou population can
ultimately be established in the absence of a fence.
Discussion and agreement that the fencing idea has to be presented as one of several tools in the
toolbox, as opposed to the only tool.
Some discussion on how a zoning approach within Alberta should be the appropriate approach.
Following discussion it was agreed that the purpose of this workshop is to discuss the biological
feasibility of a fencing project as an entity by itself – not to answer broader questions on caribou
management in Alberta and how the fencing project fits into this. A comment was made that this
is less about whether it is feasible or not; the question is what agents (GoA, Fed, Industry) are
doing after the fence is constructed, such as reclamation and industrial practices. It was agreed
that other province wide activities would have to be associated with the fence if it was to gain
social and regulatory acceptance.
The point was raised that there is really no other immediate solution (other than wolf cull which is
part of the fence project) that can act on declining herds right now. It was agreed that predators
would have to be removed from the fenced area. The fence was likened to a lifeboat because
there is no real recovery plan and the effectiveness of habitat restoration will only be felt in 20+
years.
One participant felt that the ENGO community would accept wolf cull as long as it goes along with
large‐scale restoration work and other recovery measures.
DECISION: this fencing project is not natural – too highly managed, so any reference to natural
must be removed from the objective.
DECISION: the primary objective of a predator exclosure is to maintain a viable caribou local
population. Assuming that this is successful, the secondary objective is to use surplus animals
from the fenced local population to supplement other declining herds. The group concluded that
with unlimited manpower and money a large predator exclosure fence is feasible.

Assumption: ultimate success is restoration of a natural free‐ranging caribou population‐other prey
system with no need for ongoing intensive management.
Closure of the project was discussed in terms of its feasibility. It was agreed that while it is
technically and biologically feasible to build the fence, when it comes to closure (i.e. removal of
the fence) that there was no demonstrable actions (industry and GoA) that indicate that the
habitat outside the fence will be suitable for caribou. Therefore if closure is not a success, this
means that the fencing project is not a success.
Decision to end project will depend on what is happening when the fence comes down? How it is
determined when the herd is self‐sustaining without a fence? It was discussed that because of
the wide‐spread human influence that habitat and wildlife populations in this area will always be
managed, whether with hunting licences or with a fence.
Point: It was discussed that the completion (full build out and closure) of the fence has a low
probability of success: why?
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Industry has not demonstrated the capacity to restrict its activities on the landscape
White‐tailed deer are expected to continue to expand
This is a large area and therefore difficult to control access and predator numbers
Technically difficult to restore habitat
Expensive
Long‐term commitment and liability needed

DECISION: the probability of recovering a self‐sustaining population in the absence of a fence is
considered low, so the group concluded that it is not technically feasible based on present
knowledge. Reference to this was removed from the objective.
Assumption: Industry will provide long‐term continuous support for the exclosure but it will be
implemented by others.
The cost that industry is willing to bear will have to be very high to ensure a long‐term
commitment at the beginning of the project.
There was questions about the term ‘offset’ within the definition of the fencing program.
Will oil sands companies be willing to support the fencing for the long term? Some discussion
around whether or not industry is willing to ‘shoulder that liability’ for that length of time. Oil
Sand companies may be willing to accept that liability if it grants them social licence to continue
to work in the area.
Participants agreed that industry would not implement the predator exclosure concept.
Discussion on the Cost/Benefit of the fence was raised, particularly when compared to other
management options. This was judged to be outside of the scope here.

Assumption: the exclosure will be designed and managed to recover both population and habitat.
The proposed assumption says: “keep until functional habitat is recovered”. Discussion on how it
should read “until broader regional habitat is viable”. Discussion around having the outside
‘match’ the inside with respect to habitat suitability: statement around how this may only be a
matter of time … if you wait long enough.
The participants talked about the definition of ‘functional habitat”, it was discussed that this
includes available forage resources, a low level of disturbance, large enough area to space away
from predators.
It was stated the fence would not come down as long as it was still useful.
DECISION: Following discussion, the group agreed that the focus of the predator exclosure should
be on population recovery, not habitat recovery, and agreed to remove any reference to habitat
from the objective and assumptions.
Assumption: In‐situ can continue to develop inside the fenced area.
There was a suite of participants that were for putting the fence where there is relatively little
disturbance, now or in the future. Benefits were listed such as more intact (linear disturbance,
wolves), and ultimate reclamation of the area, leading to closure, would happen sooner and
would be easier. A discussion on the pros and cons around the low/high disturbance areas
ensued. High disturbance: related to ease of construction, direct benefit for operators in the area,
good to counteract operators’ direct influence on the landscape, area is already changed, and
those herds that need it the most are in these areas. Low disturbance: easier to control access,
easier to take down and close, easier to restore the area, presumably fewer wolves to kill, and
(added later) closer to a donor area (island).
Assumption: ongoing and active management of predators will be required.
All agreed that this will be required both within and outside a fenced exclosure.
Assumption: there will have to be other prey management to avoid undesirable ecological effects.
All agreed.
Assumption added by the group: the fence should be at the landscape scale.
The group agreed that this concept is for a large, landscape‐scale exclosure, rather than a smaller
cow‐calf penning or captive breeding project.
Somewhere between 1,500 and 5000 km2 – agreed. Small was not good, and discussion came
back to why penning is not a very good idea – mostly because of the stress associated with
catching cow in multiple years. Also, an extensive wolf cull will still be required if you are
releasing animals actively. What about several (10) “small” caribou factories where the females

could live all year round, and simply release the young? This may be something that OSLI may
want to revisit. The group was reminded that a penning project was not endorsed by the ACC –
partly because results of the Little Smoky penning trial were confounded, and because unlike the
Yukon, the same cows would need to be recaptured each year to get desired number within pens.
This still doesn’t get around the wolves waiting outside the fence. This point was countered with
the presumption that some wolf culling and aggressive restoration would be occurring outside the
fence, and that the first few ‘factories’ would be established in low impact areas (with fewer
wolves and fewer lines).
Assumption added by group: the fenced caribou exclosure should be constructed in one range.
The group agreed that this concept should be tried in one local population range, but this doesn't
prevent more ranges being done in future.
‐‐‐break‐‐‐
The group spent the next day and a half discussing the seven primary topics assigned to them.
Topic: Caribou population management.
Caribou in exclosure – there will be a need to export young or rotate out caribou to protect
against carrying capacity limit. Calves should have at least 1+ year, so it should be assumed that
there will be export of caribou from the area.
It follows from the above decision that when picking an area, you will also have to pick an area to
export into. Criteria discussed: it must be a LARP area; it must be justified as a good area for
caribou; you will have to manage predators there. The group agreed that there is tremendous
benefit to being able to relocate out caribou to other herds that are declining as an added
objective of a fenced exclosure. There must be good information on the wildlife numbers in the
receiving area. Other discussed criteria include: go where cow/calf ratios are low, proximity to
source, low industrial footprint, alternative prey and predator control will be needed in the
receiving area too. However, translocation will be beneficial even if it slows, rather than reverses
decline in receiving herds. These finer details can be discussed at the time (if) implementation.
What is a surplus of caribou within the fence? This depends on the output method and where
they are going. This can be calculated based on the carrying capacity of the fenced area.
Notionally, it was presumed that this number would reflect the lower range of normal caribou
density to reduce risk of forage depletion. A larger exclosure with more animals is preferred to
weather a ‘stochastic’ event.
This can be assumed to be a semi‐permeable fence, therefore the behavioural adjustment from
the ‘absence of predators’ (i.e. taming) is not really an issue. Further, the group was skeptical that
new or old animals within the fence will ‘forget’ about wolves and bears. Regardless this could be
accomplished by having a rotating door of animals, constantly kicking animals out while bringin a
suite of them in.

Topic: Predator management.
There will be only 5 weeks of the year that you will need to worry about black bear taking caribou
calves.
The group discussed two options: removing all potential caribou predators (wolf, bear, coyote,
wolverine, cougar) or only the most important ones. The group concluded that removal of wolf
and black bear was most important, so culling within the fence should initially be restricted to
these species. Wolverine and cougar numbers are assumed to be very low, so only coyotes have
potential to affect caribou calf survival and that would have to be monitored closely.
There were some proposed ideas around wolf collaring outside of the fenced area to know what is
testing your fence. Track counts would have to be completed every winter (certainly around
perimeter). All caribou depredation events would be investigated to determine if a predator was
the culprit.
Wolf sterilization for packs that are next to the fence should be considered.
Topic: Alternative Prey Management
Discussion started with the assumption that all should be culled at the onset. Then the group
realized that leaving the moose behind would be desirable to allow aboriginal harvest and
because caribou and low density moose populations co‐occur naturally. Deer are the species of
most concern so total removal of deer should be the target.
Acceptable target densities for deer 0.0 / km2; moose 0.05 – 0.01 / km2.
Monitoring: could use salt licks and standard ABMI plots to estimate density within the exclosure
and in translocation areas.
Beaver were considered along the fence line. It was agreed that they will increase in the absence
of predators and this may lead to compromises in the fence integrity. This will need to be
monitored.
‐‐‐ Day 2 ‐‐‐
Recap the previous day’s key points ‐ relevant summary added above.
‐‐‐ back to discussion topics ‐‐‐
Topic: Restoring Functional Habitat
The definition of functional habitat: this is different if you are evaluating it inside or outside the
fence; the key measure is assumed to be low predator density (i.e. below 0.65/100 km2), so this
would be artificially maintained within the fence. Deer presence would have to be at historical
(low) levels. It was agreed that it has less to do with how the area looks, and more to do with how
the caribou respond to what is around them, and associated predation risk.

There is an assumption that functional habitat will be available for the fenced caribou upon
closure (fence removal). Ecologically and socially there has to be a clear link between present
conditions and restoration of functional habitat at ‘fence down’. This would require parallel
implementation of habitat recovery measures outside the fence as part of the integrated caribou
management plan.. This is assumed to be a prerequisite for social licence and why a pilot is not
good enough – to restore self‐sufficient caribou there is a requirement for coordinated landscape‐
scale measures.
Topic: Where should the fence go?
Regarding the mention of climate change – this is not really an issue in the relatively small band of
area that is being considered.
Many factors have to be considered:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Forage availability
Where caribou currently are
Where placement will not stop other herds from moving
Where a fence will be the only action we can take to save a herd
Ease of trans‐locating animals (then this was discussed as not being an issue because you
are using helicopters anyway)
‐ Both low and high net present value (NPV) areas (i.e., those without or with bitumen
reserves, respectively) have their strong points
o High NPV require more need for us to enact more aggressive recovery methods
o High NPV may result in higher risk of failure – although high level of control at sites
where there already is a high level of control

‐‐‐ break ‐‐‐
Topic: Size of predator exclosure
Size: an entire range is what you want. Remember that there will be several other considerations
that will limit and constrain your size (political, economic, resources, FNs). With 600 – 4800 km2
all you get is a ‘sub‐range’. The group discussed minimum size for a landscape‐scale exclosure
and identified 1500 km2 as the minimum.
Also, minimum animals that can be sustained must be considered along with minimum size
(although you can always import new animals and supplement food). 30 is too small, 50 – 150 is
about right. What is an acceptable density within the fence? This you cannot know until you
start. This will have to be determined with range assessments and detailed monitoring, but lower
range of natural density should be sustainable.
Idea was discussed about whether or not (because of the length of time) to supplement natural
feed with commercial feed. This results in higher efficiency energy transfer (compared to lichen),
and therefore high number of animal and a more stable herd. Ideally, this would not be needed.

Based on Rick Farnell's presentation, the ‘more penning like’ approach has some support – maybe
there is a halfway between herd fence and very small exclosure. If calf output is your driver
multiple very large pens is your answer (large enough to not have to recapture females).
Topic: Monitoring and Research
It is obvious that all animals within the exclosure will have to be monitored. Collars on all the
caribou. Detailed forage calculations (remote sensing with ground truthing). Consumption and
production measurements. It is presumed that an environmental assessment (although not
necessarily formalized as it may not be required by the GoA) would be completed prior to the
fence build.
Definitely monitor areas with caribou exports and monitor wolves in the surrounding area.
Research: mostly would focus on things that are 'nice to know' – development of a research
program can be deferred until exclosure design is finalized and it is required, but it is not
necessary to the development of a fence program.
The biggest question that can be answered with an exclosure is whether or not industrial
development (in and of itself) can cause caribou decline (this presumes the fence is in a developed
area). This is a good chance for prominent caribou and landscape ecology researchers to make
predictions on what will happen and then test those predictions.
Topic added by group: Single Large or Several Small Exclosures (SLOSS)
The group agreed it is not interested in a trial. The large fence should be called a full‐scale pilot.
Strong suggestion of placing the fence in an area where the caribou will be likely to be extirpated
anyway – if you fail and they all die: you didn’t lose anything that wasn’t going to be lost anyway.
Topic added by group: Safe‐harbours for surplus caribou
Would likely be most beneficial for high‐risk herds – import animals to increase calf survival.
It is OK to translocate extra caribou into high‐risk areas as long as you are substantially improving
calf survival rates.

